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Tha Fal'l' of Democracy

HE most brilliant epoch of Western civilisation-that which culminated with the
GrcatWar-was only made possibleby the
drutntction of a rigid system of class-government.
At tho bcginning of that age of progress, before the
dltmrvnrics of science had yet invaded philosophy
or ravolutionised economics, the aristocracies of
Wnrlnrn llurope were already in a damaged and
dnr:rtrltrnt condition. They resisted their overthrow
wlllr tlividrtd forces and under incompetent leadertlrllr, Ncvcrtltcless they died hard. They were so
tetrer:lottn of life that they were able, throughout
llrn pnrlorl irr question, to obstruct the progress of
Itrn rrnw rlrrlrtr which they were never designed to
tllt'nct, ntrrl not cven the deluge of the greatest
wer ln lrlnlory has been able to obliterate the last
vr.rllHea of n cltss-government which was already
lrr lhn rlnvn of Ncwton and Kepler a scarcely
vprrelelrln rtrin o,f thc Feudal Aristocracy.
'l'lrn xlt'nrtglh of that ancient order; even in its
rlplay, wnr trot in any conspicuous degree due to
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the morale of its ruling members. Nor is it wholly
explainable by their grasp of material resources,
tlre mere power of the status quo. It was defended
by a complex of notions about society, ingrained
in the education and in the thinking habits of the
people. Men l-rad certain ideas of rvhat was possible
and irnpossible in human relations. These ideas
wcre not all identical, of course. They were fragrnentary, and differing according to the place
which individuals helcl in the system of their
sor:ict1'. But, taken as a wliole, we firay say that
mcrr conceived their nation to be a more or less
reasonable organization of different classes with
explicit functions and porvers. They knew quite
wcll that in practice this idea worked badly and
oppressively for many of them. But a social
conccption may be proof against much contrary
cxpcrience. If things go badly, it is always more
natural to ascribe evils to the wickedness of
individuals than to the social order itself. l.'or the
social order is a big thing to understand. One
gcts along, as a rulel, with a few rough directive
nolions about it, and it is distasteful to have to
rcvisr: thcrn.
[n any t:asc, th{: lancled aristocracv was doomcd
to go rLrrvrr lrcforc tlrr: r'ising porvc'rs <lf {inancc ancl
irrrlttsl l'5r. lirrt tlris llplit iclrl chalgg w1;rrlrl lrrvr:
u

TII}i FAI.L OF DEMOCRACY
Irlr.rr vcry different from what it was but for the
frrr't llrirt the prevailing notion of the social herilirl,ic wits at the same time disintegrated by the
forr:r: of a new idea. That was the idea (or ideal) of
l)r'rrror:r'tcy. But for this idea, which the middler:lrr:;s irrtclligentsia contributed to the struggle, it
i:i ;rrobirblc that the agrarian aristocracy would
rttcrcll' hitvr: bccn dispossessed in civil rvar and the

framcwork of Aristocracy refilled with
rrrcrnllcrs. Bankers and manufacturers would

vr';rr'1,r.rl
rrr.rv

Ir;rvr' ;rssllmccl dukedoms and baronies, and thrones

rvoulrl rlorrbtlcss havc been occupied at last by the
rrrost trlvt:nturous of company promoters. To a
l;Lr'11r: r:xtcnt, indeed, that is exactly what hapgrr,rrcrl. 'l'hc ncw rulers of industry often aspired
lo fortn<l ruling families; they bought lands and

lillr.s, antl lcarncd heralds provided them with
1r;rllr,r'ns in argcnt, gules and or without any keen
,i('nii(: ol l lu: ridiculous. In fact, these things still
Irrrplrcrr, llrrt the old honours have faded as fast
ir:; llrr: rrcw worthics could win them, and their
1'r,lilir::rl signilicancc is fast approaching negligilrilily. 'l'lrcrc are parvenu peers who are very
lr,wclfrrl, Ilrt not because of their peerage. Not
lr cn llrr: rrrost c<lnservative party in our House of
( lnnrtrrorrs, for instancc, can asscmblc any cnllrrr:;iiu;rn li,r rcconstituting the Florrse of Lords
I
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or extending its very limited powers. The idea
of Democracy, by changing the whole form and

TIIE FALL OF DEMOCRACY

return to see the progrcss of his ideas, he would at
first be gratified by their almost total reali zation.
Iior, apart from the millennial hopes of human
brotherhood and general well-being which are not
peculiar to any special political conception, the
proposals of the early Democrats were of a very
definite character. Government by a single national
assembly, paid, and elected by all the adult
citizens of the State without any distinction of
class or creed or sex or property-this has at
last been formally achicved in England: and this
is quite as much as most Dcmocrats considered
nccclful for politicerl salvation.

Arrrl yr:t, under this political constitution which
Irc luul prophcsied as perfect, the resurrected
l)r,rrro<:rlrt would be amazed to find that classrlislirrr:tion and class-antipathies remain as rank
r.l cvcr. l{e would hear the "capitalist classes,"
"trrirkllt: classes" and "working classes" or "prolr.lirritl." mcntioned as grades of well-being, yes,
rtrrrl r:vt:n of political power. He would find the
wrql,s of nrost of the workers limited by an indextrllrrn: o[ thc "cost of living," and thousands of
llrr,rrr living without work upon a meagre Statc;rlhrw;urr:r:. IIc would find men wealthier than his
rvorlrl cvt:r l<now, wiclding power over the fortuncs
of llrorrsrrn<ls. All this would certainly cool thc
;rrrlrrrl lrc had fclt when the star of Democracy
wiui srng into our skies by so many poets and
ir h,;rl ir;l I lrinl<crs.
ll is lrrrr: that Democracy, as it was conccivcd
lry ils 11r'r.irtcst advocates, has never been tricd.
lir.lrrr,sr,rrlrrtivc government is only a psctrdork,rrror:r'rrlir: systcm of which Itousseau cxpost:cl
llrc wt';rkrrt:ss<'s bcfore the Frcnch Revolution,
r.lrr,rr lrrr pointt:rl out that even the English wurc
Irr.r. orrl.y rr"l t:lt:ctions, and that evcn thcn thcir
:,ovr,r'r.i1lrrly was lirnitccl to thc right of abclicati116;
rl irr f;rvorrr of ont,. of two politicians. Ilut thc fltt:t
tcrrurirrs tlurl. itt tlrc sarni: tirnc as orrr polili<:irl

I0
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meaning of politics, has at least prevented the
new powers from ruling under the old titles.
The purpose of this essay is to forecast the func_
tion of Aristocracy in the society of the future.
But before attempting to do so it is advisable, with
the least possible digression into political theory
or history, to estimate this idea of Democracy
and what it has done in the last century and a half.

fn a sense, it

has done everything:

it

has

achieved its aims, and we might say that Demo_
cracy is here. If one of the first heralds of the age
of Democracy-a Tom paine or a Godwin_could
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methods have moved far

in the direction

Democracy indicated, a new social order has established itself, upon a basis which all the early
Democrats would have detested. They were
opposed to the rule of classes. But the rising
classcs of the Industrial Democratic age often
fought under their flag only to hasten the expulsion of the old order and establish themselves in

its place. Any principle which in practice thus
produces the opposite of what it intends must
be at least suspected of an error in its conception.
And it is not very difficult to detect the error
which is involved in the theory of Dernocracy.
Dcmocracy is essentially a theory of the State.
The State is an idea of power, of a power which
rules Society. Of course it is Society's own power,
but considered in its aspect of ruling. Rousseau
bascd it, therefore, upon the idea oI a General
Will, and in his time it was a great advance in
political thinking to do so. This General Will is
thc central conception of the "Contrat Social,"
and the foundation:Stone of Democratic theory.
It was nccessary, if sociology was to progress with
thc rnodern scientific movement in general, now
to rrndcrstand Society as a natural, and no longcr
as & supcntatrrral, lrhcnonrcnon. fn Rousscatt's
vicw thc Statc was not a ck:pcndency of Hcavcn.

l:
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Itirllrcr was it a superstructure of man's life on
r,ir.r'llr. Man's own sense of the common good
r:r'r.nlr:tl :t gcneral will to realise that good in the
Slrtlr.. Not that the State was a thing apart from
ils rnt:mbers. It existed in them and through
llrr.rrr, lnt their general will as a community rvas
rli:ilirr<:t from any of their private wills, a reality
ovr,r' rrn<l above all, although all participated in it.
'l'olvtr'ds this State, then, a man stood in a
lwrrfrrltl rclation. He was both its citizen (i.e., its
r'orrslilrurtt and creator) and its subject. But this
rr,l;rliorr of individual to State was so very gencral
ir licrrr:t'rtlization that it was restricted in direct
,rlrgrlir:rr"tion. I)irect relation between the general
will rr.rrrl irll individual cases is most visible, of
r ouni(., in thc sphere of law. A11 men are equal
lrr,lolc llrr: law. Naturally, then, the work of
l(ouilrir,lr.u, Lncl the entire movement of political
llrorrlilrl wilh which he was associated, tended to
rL.vr,hrlr itrlo a lcgal aspect of Society, practically
r;inorirr11 ils ct:onornic and cultural organization'
I lri:, l;rr:t is cxcmplified in the concrete conIrrlrrrliorrs to social evolution which Rousseau's
u lrool ol llrotrglrt has madc. For the Code
Nirlrok'ott :rntl the Constitution of the Statcs of
Arrrr.rir:;r w(:r'(: thc greatcst systems which it
rltrr,,

Ilf

irr:;pirt:rl.

l:t
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The revolutionary naturalism of this view was
often associated with atheism. But people did
not notice that the God who was being cast out
of heaven was coming to life again in a notion of
the State so ideal and abstract as to be theological.
The General Will, as Rousseau taught us to conceive it, is a notion of such an absolute character
that we can only enter into its pure essentiality by
leaving all real problems outside it. Rousseau
himself doubted whether a Democracy ever had
existed or could exist in the future, but only said
that a society of gods would certainly govern itself
democratically. It is not much comfort to know
that in a pure and metaphysical State we can all
realise Liberty, Equality and Fraternity in a pure
and metaphysical manner. Our problem is this
practical one-how to organize the common tasks
of life. And let us consider what would happen if
ILousseau's ideal could be realised, that is, if all
the adult citizens of the State could meet in a
single council, not by representatives, but in
pcrson, to consider an urgent problem such as the
llricc of corn.
At <ncc we find ourselves outside the realm of
rcalitics. Ihe millions asscmbled coulcl not possibly
join in thc dcbatc unlcss I{caven fcd them with
r)liurul gratis, ancl if thc discussion was lcft to a
t4
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li:w with cxpert knowledge the presence of the
ollrcrs woulcl still be a ruinous waste of time. There
is rro <lrcstion conceivable which might be raised
irr srrch a universal assembly upon which the
(ir:rrr:ral Will could be correctly estimated, unless
il wr:rc an adjournment for refreshment, in which
t::rsr: thc spontaneity of the response would doubtlr:ss be notable. Yet this inherently impossible
r:ongrcgation, which at the very best could only
tlrirrl< its own health, sing a hymn of praise to the
prrr<: Gcneral Will, or perform some such strictly
syrrrbolical rite* has been implicitly regarded,
llrrrrrrghout the age of Democracy, as the ideal of
kgisl:rtive and even of executive assembly, instead
rrf il.s <rbvious redwctio ad, absurdum.
practice, of course, men are always wiser
llrur thcir theories, but the effect of this notion
of a Gcneral Will was to make men think that
{ lrc.y wcrc approaching the nearer to political perlc<:lion the more they could delegate actual rer;;xrrrsibilitics to a single central State-parliamentwas to be modelled as nearly as possible

.l :rrrr frLr from minimising the importance or value of meetings
wlrit lr ;ur: purcly symbolical or expressive of unity. Indeed, the
rr,,rl v;rlrrt: of thc idca of Dcmocracy has not been its efiect upon
lrrlrlir';tl rn;rr;hincry, but its power to evoke social feeling. It was
llrli rvlrir:lr lrr<ltlu<x:<l thc rcal Dcmocratic advances in justice, perrrorr.rl

lilx'r'{y irrxl public spirit.
15
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upon the fantastic assembly we have been contemplating. They forgot more and more that the
General Will itself is an abstraction ; that, by
definition, its nature is such that it can have no
particular knowledge and no special intentions. If
there is a real General Will it can only exist in the
social functioning of every part of society. There
is literally nothing for it to do in the jdeal vacuum
of "the State. " It is no wonder, then, that while
men's political energies were directed torvards the
attainment of this ideal vacuum, the power of
decision in affairs was left to more realistic endeavours, and the social order slid down into
a plutocracy.
The failure of Democracy to prevent new inequalities has weakened the force of its idea,
which now survivcs by inertia and because it has a
certain emotional value. Its intellectual prestige
is ruined already ; and the ruling forces in present
political thought are opposed to Democracy.
These forces may be said to have originated,
from two opposite poles of conception, with Nietzschc and Karl Marx. Nietzsche divined the Will
to Powcr of inclividuals in the formation of every
socicty, ancl his vicws have been heavily reinforced
by tlrc lindings o[ rcccut psychologists. Marx
t:xplirirrcrl tlur forrn of :ill socictics by tlie economic
t6

rl,rrrirur,liotr of classcs, with results which are too
rr,r,ll lirrowtr 1o nccd description. No two writers in
llrr, ln.:il lifty ycars of European literature have
lr,,,tr llo ol'lt:nsivc to their generation, nor com1rr,lh'rl rio rrruch ncw thinking on the part of the
lrllllill'rrlsit. There is almost nothing which is
rrtrrt l;rr irr llrr:ir vicws. The one would reconstitute
rrrrlr'ly ulx)n individual character, and the other
ulrrl t,r'r)rrorrri<: justicc. But they are alike in this,
llr,rl llrly lxrllr traced the sham of the "theolo;'tr,r.rl" l)r,rrrot:r'rLtic State to its secret lair in thc
rrrolivr.ri

ol irrrlividuals, and both of them

placcd

lropr,s o[ a rcgenerate society upon tlte
lrrwlr ol l r:l:lss to govern it. Since their timc it
rrr u(, lorrllr'r' Possiblc to found a political conception

'rll llrr,il
ulrrr

llrs;lrirt;t trnity, and this change in thought
l,r r,virlr,rrl irr nlirny morc popular writers.
No (ln(! is lnorc a child of Democracy, for
trr',l,rrrlr', tlriur Mr. I-I. G. Wells. He almost foartts
rr I I lrr. rrrorrl lr ir.t. l ltc sight of a lord. He has writtctr
nrrrr! Illopi:rrr visions of the future, in which all
rrurlr irlllx,r.r's lo bc abolished and everyonc livcs
Irr ir, :,lirlr. ol' l'r't:r: lovc and perfect electrical cquips11r.rrl, rllvolcrl to thc improvcment of Scicnco.
llrrl trr llrc orrl.y ctst: in which hc has conccivctl tlrc
lrrr r,:,ii or llrc nroa,us by which this ncw stlcit:ty
l,r l, r orrrr, irrlo lrciltg ltc ltits dcscribccl it its {lrtr
irrr

I'I
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work of a voluntary Aristocracy, whom he named
alter the Samurai of Japan. They were to be selfappointed governors of the world, self-chosen and
realistically qualified for their work by the discipline of a strict morale and by the culture of
their higher faculties. In later writings, whenever
hc has returned to the idea of a rejuvenation of
society, he has suggested an Aristocracy trained
not for character, but only for scientific or
technical abilities.
Other writers might be quoted, such as Allen
Upward, the most neglected genius of England
in modern times, who used to call Democracy
"the worship of the worst." His ruling idea, which
he made courageous efforts to realise, was a new
co-operation of the 6lite of European culture. He
wished to organise the leading spirits in science,
literature, and art to take power and assume
guidance of the world's social and political future.
'fhere are many other indications, in modern
lifc and letters, of the search for an idea beyonil
Democracy. Consideration of its prospects, howcvcr, bclongs to the conclusion of this essay. I
would only say in advance that, whatever it may
bc, it must bc in some sort an aristocratic conception, and I will concluclc thcsc observations upon
thc risc and fall of l)crnocrlrcy with a delinition
I8
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iril(x:rtcy, in order to dispose of any lingering
rrk,,r llurl Aristocracy still exists among us.
,'lris/o.s nlcans best, and Aristocracy is no more
iur(l no lcss than the idea of a society in which
lJ.l. lutlrr :r lnan is, the more power he has. The
lrr,r,l wlrir:lr is implied is best according to con!,r t(,uti r:r'ilt:ri:u, for the whole conception is nullified
il wc 5rl;rposc that those who have power are the
lrl,l liinrlrly bccause they happen to hold it.
lrr (:onlrnon usage, the word Aristocracy has
lr rluilr,rl t somewhat regrettable limitation. It
lr,r', r'olnc to connote a single class ruling over any
ll lrlr ri I lurt tlrcre may be, and (especially since the
irfir, oI l)t:rrurcratic criticism) it suggests a relationrrlrlr lrclwct:n power and impotence. Such an
Ar r',lrx'r:r(:y would only be tyranny, and a negation
ol rlrr rr:rrrrr:. A successful ruling class is never
rll,rlrrl lo llrt: other classes merely as the hammer
lu llrr. :rrrvil. There is always a gradation of
r lrr,,,ir.ri, witlr gradation of power; and a marked
rlr',lr rlrrrliorr o[ rcal dignities, privileges and powers
Ir'r', rln,lirrllrrislrcd cvery polity which can be re;i,rrrl.rl rr:i rr,r'islocratic in its nature. Unless all the
ullrr,r r lrr:;l;r,s ol lt cotumunity also have some autonun\/ ;rrrrl rlistirrt:t sterndards of value the political
r l,r','r r ,rrrrrol rrrlt: by excellence in these same
rln,rllllr':',
l9
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It is because the idea of Aristocracy involves-
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was thc failure of Dcmocracy that, in its
hastc to clislxlsscss thc agrarian tyranny, it denied

llrr, l;rr:l ol r:lasses altogether. Yet its effect, as we
Ir,r vc r,r'cn, was not to abolish classes. It only rnade
rv,ry lol ir now tirder of social distinctions which it
Ir,r,l rrr,vr,r' <:ontcmplated. Financier and bureaur r,rl, lcr:lrrrician and proletarian, represent indul,rl,rlrlc cl;rsst:s of rnen and kinds of intelligence in
llrr, rrrork:r'rr world. IJut there is no aristocracy.
llr,.r,. is rrothing axiocratic in the distribution of
1r,11,1'1 :rrrrl ituthority among the new classes. For
llrr,1, 1,'ru,. (x)rnc into being unconsciously, whilst
lrllrlilll r,l'l'orts wcre bent towards the attainment
nl r;orrrcllrirrg clsc--that is, of equality. A11 these
r 1,r,,,,r.,i ;r"r'(: t.<lually arnbitious to dominate the
l,l,rlr', rrrrrl rro onc knows which is the "best" for
I'r\'r'rrrrrrcrrt. 'I'hcir actual power varies almost
r,r,rr lly ru:r:orrlirrg to the bankers' estimate of their
rlrlr,,l;rrrlirrlil.y. 'I'hcre is undoubtedly a ruling
r l,r',,,, ;rrrrl it is thc richcst. Its rule has validity,
lrrrl rr, on(. sul)l)oses it has value. Whereas, the
r",,,r,nr r, ol :rrr Aristocracy is that its members
rrlr,rrlrl lror;:;r'ss trrrl cxhibit excellcnce in the funclr,rr oI llovcnlrncnt itself. Such an excellence
r rilrtrill lrri:;r. rlrrl of the unconsciousness of the
, ,rrrrrlrrrrily, lrrrl. rrnrst bc maintained from first to
l,r',1 lr1, llrc r:rtllttrt: tlf its COnSCioUS ValUCS.
lrr ',lror l , il rrrrrst stirnd for a highcr kind of man.
l|lr,'rr, Arir,lucrirr:y prcvails, a dclinitc typc of

20
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and

in fact has always

depended

upon-not

one

class, but a system of classes, not a single excellence, but a hierarchy of values, that I prefer to
use the word Axiocracy to denote a state whose

political life is ruled by an Aristocracy, making
use of the Greek word Axiao, to be worth.
Owing to the division of labour, which is an
essential characteristic of all human communities,
Society depends upon the exercise of different
types of intelligence. Class-consciousness and classdistinction are based more or less accurately upon

these differences. Even in primitive communities there are well-defined classes, though they
depend more upon the age or "stage of initiation"
of individuals than upon their practical profession.
Their comparative lack of differentiation, however,
is reflected in a lower order of intellectual attainment. The development of functional classes is
intimately united with the development of intelligence and reason, and it is not too much to say
that a completely classless society would be a
society of imbeciles.

It
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character is cultivated as a good and an end in
itself. And no such goal is entertained by those
who rise in the ranks of a plutocracy.

I

I

I'hc Genesis of

Classes

[IIi fall of Feudalism, the rise of parliamcnts, and a prolonged pursuit of the ideal
of Democracy have left us with a class-

ryrturn as full of inequalities as that which preceded
It, ruul <lnly lcss understandable because it is an unfonurr:n tnd unconscious formation. The Democratic
prru:lir:u has disproved its theory, and shewn that
rlrrsxns nrc inherent in the nafure of human society.
lhrl. tlru qucstion arises : "Should we not improve
orrr lxrlitics if wc knew more about the nature of
clrlrscs ? Is it not very probable that in some
lrrlnlligilrle scnse the same cl,asses appear in every
*rclnly only under different forms and names ?"
Wn rrrlglrt rkr bctter by consciously collaborating
wlllr llrc rtnconscious forces of a community than
lry llyirrtr; to rcprcss them.
Wr lrrust rcmcmbcr that the science of sociology
lE trol yot n t:cntury old. Man as yet knows very
lllllr, of llrr: ltws of thc super-individual organism
wlrh'lr lro t:r't:ttcs and lives in. That scientist who
wlll glvr, rrs t rrrt:thod of classifying societies, com22

23
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parable to Linnaeus' principle of the classification
of plants, has yet to be born; and the sociologist whose knowledge will enable us to assist in
the development of Society, as a modern botanist
can assist the horticulturist, is still further distant
in the future. It may be that certain categories
o{ cssential social function always determine the
distribution of powers in a community. If so,
there is a typical morphology of social life, just
as there is a typical morphology of mammalian
organism known to every zoologist.
Such an idea would surprise academic politicians as inconveniently as the Darwinian discoveries disturbed the decadent theologians. But
who would have imagined, before the work of the
great nineteenth-century naturalists, that the
whale and the field-mouse and a host of creeping,
flving, and leaping things between them were all
variations of one and the same adaptable design ?
Who would have dared to think, until very

1'III' GDNI'SIS OF

CLASSES

nl ('\/('r'.y t:rcation of man's religious consciousness.
.f rr;l r;o, thc hierarchy of Egypt, the Republic of
Itorrrr', llrt: Estates of Feudal Realms, and the forms
ol lll otlrcr societies may bewilder us rvith their
rlrllr.r'r:rr<:cs only because our minds are still unI r ;r i rrr:r l l o llcrccive their deeper identity.
'l'lrr. l'olnration of societies will one day be scien-

lilrr';rlly r:orrrprchended. The discovery of its laws
rvrll lrr: ir krng ancl difficult task, because the life of
,,nlir,lics is not only very complex but is always a
l'r111 pror:css of growth. Societies grow out of and
nrr,rlio irrto one another, and in each one we can
Ir;rr:r' sonul transfusion of elements from others.
Irrrlcr,rl, llrr: only absoiute unit of sociology com1rr ir;r,r, tlrt: whole of humanity. But the description

l4q.y irrc skrwly cliscovcring tlu: sanrc l>asic arratonty

;rrrrl r:orrrp:rrison of societies is proceeding apace,
rvillr lrr,ltrt mcans than have ever before been
,rv;liLr.lrk'. llxpcrimental methods of study are
ur('(,nrlr;rr';Llrly rnore difficult than in the case of
llrc irrorllrrrrir: or r:vcn the organic sciences ; but no
,n(' ('iul srr.y tlriut cven they arc impossible, for it is
,r l,rr'l lluLt wc alrcacly make many social experirrrlrrl:; ol' rr. rrron: <lr lcss unmethodical nature.
ll rvr, r;lrrrl.y socicty purely descriptively, withrrrl r,rrrlr,;r.volrrirrg to <liscovcr lzrw or system in
rvlr;rl lvl rk.sr:r'il)(', we bcconrc awaro of a vast
nrov.rrrr,rrl, ol'il Iitrrt'lt:ss strca.nt oI hutnatr activity,

2,1

2lt

rccently, that all tribal and racial religions are
variations of one univcrsal human religion ? Cults
ill'c as numerous as all the shapes of things with
wings; mcn's myths and crecds are as fabulously
clilfcrcntiatcd as thc ornithorhyncus zrnd thc gnrr,
arrrl yct c<-rm1>arativt: rcligion, folk-lore, and psytlro-
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that underlies all our

consciousness

of it, both

present and historical. There is a stream of mere
human procreation and community flowing on
whilst dynasties arise and fall, rvhilst religions
come and go, and whilst arts and technical powers
develop and disintegrate. It has a certain independence of all these conscious creations, for, though
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all that we know as art, as science, technics and
philosophy

; in brief, they make up the pageant

of

history. But each civilization fails, at last, like

involved with them, this stream of human life
survives them all. It is as though there were a
vegetative substratum of humanity, upon which
all that we call the "historical process" feeds and
lives and changes. We know that it must have its
own laws, its metabolism, its migrations and
development, but of all this we know less than we
care to think. Indeed, we know as little of it as
we do of the complex life of any organic being.
Yet we cannot separate this basic human reality
from the conscious creations of civilization, for the
Iatter arise out of it. And if we trace any civilization, or any epoch of social organization, to its
heginnings, we find that each one actually originates in an attempt to formulate the laws of that
psychoid stream of underlying changes. Partly, a1:
It:ast, it is an effort to raise this deeper life, by
nreans of a mcntal conccption of it, to a highcr
pot.cncy of conscious co-opcration. And so far as it
('an succccd, thc llrizcs arc. rJazzliug. 'Ihcy coml>risc

Orxlipus. The riddle of that dark side of humanity
is more than it can read.
Modcrn sociology is an attempt to read that
liddlc anew-this time with all the subtleties of
sr:icntific method and in the light of an age of
history. We have the so-called "regional" sociokrgists, a tireless band of workers who study man
irs a gregarious being in his many geographical
,rnvironments, and the influence of these upon his
gr<lup-developments. Anthropology, ethnology,
;rn<l other sciences labour together to bring the
noccssary facts into the compass of our historical
r:onsciousness. They tell us much of the vegetative
nr{ur. Yet all this is material only for the central
rvork of sociology, which is no less than to comprelrt:rrcl thc relation between humanity and human
lrist<rry-that is, to know how civilization arises.
l,)sscntially, it is to know the process of social
orgtnization.
'l'lurt llrocess is recurrent, if not actually conlirrrrorrs. Socictics, like men, are being born and
living a.nd dying all the time. We want to know the
lylrir:lrl cmbryogcncsis andlife-history of a society.
I lrirl is, for modcrn man, thc riddlc of the Sphinx.
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it

is in the vaguely discernible form of our
probable answer to that riddle that we may read
something of the Future of Aristocracy.
And

I

have said that each epoch of social organization is an effort to give conscious form to the life
of unconscious humanity. By unconscious humanity, of course, I mean humanity without history,
where the individual is submerged in the community. Its traditions are directly communicated, its
social structure is that of a family enlarged, and
its religion, whatever relics of dead civilizations
it may enshrine, hardly rises above the level of
totcm and tabu.
What, then, is the origin of that social selfconsciousness which is able to transform it, turning
crafts into industries, occupations into classes,
villages into cities ? What is it that rears the superstructure of a State upon this foundation of
unlettered and toiling humanity ? The origin of
this phenomenon is not in an idea, for such a
life does not give birth to ideas as such. It begins
with a man, or with a class or group of men, rising
into prominence by the conquest of others.
Conquest, as Nietzsch.e saw, is the origin of all
aristocracy. And the origin of all civilization is in
2B
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rclttion bctween conqueror and conquered. It is
llrr: <:onquest of man by man which gives birth
sui gcnari,s to the idea of the higher man, of the
rrrirrr that overcomes.

rr

Wc must note a curious fact about the conquest
of rrrirn by man, that it is, in one sense, fictitious.
I'irr whatcver actual and effective differences in
lx)wcr rnay cxist between different men, they are
lrolcntiirlly cqual; being members of the same
liu:rr, lnutually fertile in propagation. Conquest,
wlrit:lr is an ccstasy for the victor and a tragcdy
for llro vanquishcd, thus creates always an unstable
r:orrrlit.ion. Man cannot endure defeat. He who fccls
rlr,fcirt inuncdiately thinks victory. If he is proved
h,ss slrong, hc will believe himself more cunning ;
if provt:cl lcss cunning, he will imagine himsclf
rrrorr: r'iglrtcous. The fact of defeat will makc him
r:rrllivtt.c somc more vivid notion of himsclf and
I ry lo l)rovc it in action.
Itrrl if dcfcat is not to be borne, no morc can th<r
('on(llr(:ror cndurc his conquest, for hc cann<lt
rrllcrl.y lrt:lir:vc in it. The thing hc has conqucrccl
iir rrur.rr, a lrcing o[ his own naturc. Hc knows that a
I rr.irr11 li krr lrirnsclf--a living intclligurcc-cannol bo
lrr.lrl irr srrlrjcr:t.irln. And having arousctl hirtrt:d
rr,lirr,in:;l lrittrscll', hc fccls his insccurity l<ccrrly.
lrrr';rri:rlrly, irr ()n(: wuy or ernothcr', ltc r/i.sozerrts lris
2$
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own conquest. It was not he that did it. He
hastens to ascribe it to purity of family, to virtue
or to wisdom-to some being greater than himself-in a word, to his God.
And while the victors are disposed to abdicate
in favour of God (at least in theory) the vanquished also, smarting under the notion of a man
greater than themselves, desire to be identified
with a Being higher than their conquerors-they
wish to have a supremacy in heaven to balance
their inferiority on earth. Since conqueror and
conquered have to find a way of life together, it is
not long before their different desires are united
in one and the same conception. There appears,
in the form of art, poetic, narrative, and plastic,
the form of the Divine Man, the Progenitor, the
new ideal of Man, whose attributes comprise
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both the proven virtues of the rulers and the more
fantastic aspirations of the subject people, the
mythic being who finally commands the allegiance
of both.
This process of psychic dialectics is repeated
many times in different spheres of life during the
dcvclopmcnt of a new society. There are many
con(lucrors : economic, technical, or intellccttral
as wr:ll as martial. Ovcr all and throughout, howcvcr, appcar thc rniglrty lint:zrmcnts of thc original

Man, the semi-mythical Progenitor: and all subsidiary conquests must be made in his name.
This conception of Ideal Man, common to all
thc members of a society, is the indispensable
r:orrdition, the entelechy of Society's organic life.
Without it, conquest breeds rebellion, or war
brccds war with meaningless reiteration. If a
<:on<1uest is to bear fruit as a civilization, it must
lrt: succeeded by government, and if the invaders
strltlc down to live with their subjects, a classs.ystcm is necessary to keep the distance between
llrr:nl, the victors forming "higher" classes than
tlrc vanquished. This unequal arrangement would
lrc socially impossible but for the fact that the conr1u{rrors' idea-which is, fundamentally, the idea
o[ l.hc higher man-is also communicated to the
srrlrir:ctccl classes. The latter are not only physir::rll.y subdued, but mentally indoctrinated, by
llrcil nrlcrs. This ascendancy of the rulers' ideas
ir; fnr:ilitated by the natural attitude of the conr;rrr:r'c<I, who tcnd, out of ingratia-tion, snoDbery, or
;ilrrrrirrt: admiration of tire stronger, to try on the
rrrlrrl;rl accoutrement of their foes. So far as a
r uk'r''s i<lcas arc thus accepted he is confirmed in
Iriri r':rrrli : anrl cvcn while his way of thinking is
rionr(,wlurl. oI a rnystcry to thc subjcct people, thcir
rrrr,lrrrLl rcsisliurcc nray bc allayccl by thcir cfiorts

:i0
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understand it. Naturally, then, a conqueror
cernnot consolidate his conquest if his ideas are
infcrior to those of the conquered, as was the case,
for instance, in the Turkish invasions of European
States. Even where there is equality of ideas, as
between the different States of Europe, conquest is
practically impossible to perpetuate in the form
of social and political distinctions. The only
fruitful conquests of history are those in which
the invaders brought with thern higher values of

to

life or more powerful intellcctual

conceptions.

One of the best examples of such a movement
must have been the Aryan invasion of India.
It has now become possible to speak of Indian
Sociology without being suspected of wilful obscurantism. No longer do the scribes of Democracy,
ramping in the pride of their delusions, decry the
caste-system of India as if it were nothing else but
the supreme example of human unsociability and
enslavement by convention. We have now a little
lcss assurance and a little more sense of history.
We know that ancient India was a melting-pot
of raccs, of all shades from ivory to ebony, a hell
of war, of racial and social confusion ; and we arc
n<lt now so cocksurc that we could have drawn a
bcttt:r orclcr than llrahmirnisrn out of that tropic:rl
cluxrs r:vcn by l.aking tlrcrn Mill's "f-ibcrty" urtdcr
it2
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on(, iu'nl lrucl thc Authorized Version of the Bible
rrrrrh.r' llur other. We have at last realised that
lrrrli:r prorhrced a very great civilisation out of an
rrrlr,r'nnl wcltcr of invasion and miscegenation
;
.rrrrl llurl. thc Brahmans must have known some_

llrirrll ol' social science. We may not admire the
worliirrg of thc caste-system in its present state of
rh.1y,rrr,r'rr.tion, doomed speedily to disappear; but
w(, cir,n rrow rclcr to the Laws of Manu as the book
ol rvisrkrrn which it is; and to the system of the
lrrr' r:;r.stos irs onc of the supreme schools of racial
rrlrrr:;llion. I3y this code the inhuman facts of
tiri;|r,, rlir:l;rtccl by conquest and by the different
oriliirrs oI tlrt: races living together, were all
llirllrr,r'r,rl rrp ancl sct forth in one scheme of human
lilr. ol rrrr lrr<:lritcctonic splend.our. All was unified
trr rr. r;irr11k: visirin of Man, of his destiny and his
Irr,r,rlorrr, so tlurt every individual, into whatever
',r,r liorr of llu: socicty he was born, could live his
Itlr itt llt( sruttL: lcym,s of ualue and meaning, as every
ollrr,r' rvitlr ir sonse of the same ultimate goal.
llrr, llr';rlrrruurs tlrcmselves, who taught this docIrrrrr., wr,r'c of thc conqucring race; but their
lr',rr lrirrll r'cvciLls thc conqueror,s compunction_
lrr,, rlr,:,irc, :rflr:r having subjcctccl othcrs to his
lr,1v1,s, lo lrrsr: lris sPiritual life with thcirs.
Irr lrrrlilr, :r"s irr cvury grcat human culturc, tlrosc
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whose work was to teach the nature of Man and of
Society were formally recognised as the highest

class, for the work of social organization depends
more upon the understanding of human nature and
the human situation than upon any other faculty.

teaching the highest value of life
is that of absolute contemplation, entirely aloof
from the struggle for separate existence. But this
lofty goal of life is conceived as attainable, not
apart from life, but as the crown of the life-process.
It is attained by the discharge of duties according
to position in the social structure. These positions
are, of course, multifarious, but they are of four
main types, which are expressed by the four
castes. The four castes are by function manual
workers, commercial organizers, rulers, and
tcachcrs respectively. Every individual is born
into one of these classes, but all the four functions are also discharged by each individual in the
course of a normal individual life, which is dividcd
into four corresponding periods. Of these periods
thc first compriscs childhood and youth, and ends
whcn marricd lifc bcgins in a separate household.
This Jirst pcriod is spcnt in acquiring thc virtttt:s
of thc manuul worl<cr"-obt:dictrcc aud cfltcicncy itr
orr(:'s allottcd tasl<s. 'l'ltc st'c:ond lrct'io<1, wltit:lr
t:krscs wi1.lr llrt: ttttrl'l'iit11t: ol' tlrtr lirstJrollt solt, is
:il

In this Indian
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spcnt in the higher responsibilities of ordering the
lrouschold and family, and it demands the exerr:ist: of faculties which correspond to the commercial
virt.ucs, In this connection we may recall the fact
llr:rt. <lur words "economy" and "economics" are
rk:r'ivccl from the Greek word for a household.
'l'lrr: lhird period, which should be spent in comlxrnrlive if not complete freedom from practical
(:iu'cs, is dcvoted to the acquisition of philosophy
rrrrrl virtue, and the exercise of some measure of
:rocirLl iuuthority. The fourth and last period begins
rvillr rubsolutc withdrawal from all human affairs
nrrrl is rrscd only for concentration of the mind
r r potr l rt ttlt.
'l'lrcsr: "l'our ages" of man form the basis of the
Irrrliirrr sociul conception, and they recall the age-

ll;uscs ol' nrany primitive societies. The classes
llrr,rrrr;clvr:s wcrc hereditary, and some individuals
tvr'r'(, sul)l)osr:d to be older or younger all their
Irr,r,r, wlrir:lr was not an unnatural idea, for the
rrrllllct:lrriul rl<:vcloprncnt of the Aryans was obviorr',ly ol' ir. lriglrr:r ordcr than that of their subjects.
l,r'r'rV lrrrlirLrr w.rs largcll' reconciled with the
r ,r,, I r. r li v ir;iorrs o I ltis community by the feeling that

lili: <:ontaincd succcssive expcrience
ll r,,rr lr ol' llrt: lorrr lcirrcls of activity, although
Irr', rrr,livirlrr;r.l

r,rrl,rlly

il rvrrs lirrritt:tl by tlrc cttstoms
ll5

of ottt:

casfe
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alone. The whole system was sustained by that
way of thinking about life, and the maintenance
of that way of thinking was the function of the
Brahmans, whose lives were devoted to learning
and teaching. They were not allowed by their
caste-rules to live by any other occupation, excepting only agriculture, at which they might labour
if necessary, for the support of their families or in
order to have means for bestowing alms. Normally,
they lived upon the free contributions of the community. Such a means of livelihood was the most
becoming to those who were born into the senior
rank of life; and the most perfect discharge of
the duties of the four stages of life was expected
of them also, especially of the last stage. The
whole of the Brahman's life was a preparation
for a perfectly willing and unresentful death.
Whilst the career of a Brahman had all the disadvantages of being a state of renunciation of the
natural egoistic ends of life, it possessed one grcat
advantage. The Brahmans could not but bc thc
most honoured members of a community whosc
intcllcctual conceptions were of their own creartion.
Honour was their sole emolumcnt, but evcn that
was to bc renouncccl in the fourth-and solitar:ystagc of their life. They wcre supposcd to know
all thc philosophy and scicncc of thc arts trul
3(i
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that they were not allowed to practisc, so that their knowledge might enrich, for
occupations

others, the life from which they were withdrawing.
The function of the intellectuals of any comrnunity, if it is rightly conceived, prevents them
from using any kind of coercion against others;

for their business is to attract others into unity
of thought and feeling. The true Brahman could
tlo nothing directly to restrain a criminal from
swiuclling the poor, for example, if that criminal's
rrrincl were so darkened by ignorance that he could
rrot cvcn recognise a Brahman's authority. A State
rruulu up of Brahmans alone would be a community

rilrvoicl of coercion, for all its members would be
rrrrr.irrly intent upon unity of life and understandin11. ln practice, most of the members of a comrrrrrrrity arc occupied with different functions, and
rr r:r,r'tirin amount of artificial unity must be mainIrr"irrr,rl b.y a systcm of rewards and punishments.
'l'lrc rlrrty of thus regulating the actions of citizr,rrii l).y olrcouragcment and discouragement was
llrr, lrrrrr:lion tf the ruling caste in ancient Indiallrr.r'lrtss ltnown as Kshattriya. Their training was
lrirrrlly h,ss li1;orous than that of the Brahmans,
rttrrl irlllrottglr it, wts clirccted throughout towards
nr'lrorr t'irtlrcr tlrirn contemplation, it included a
vlrv llrororrglr s[utly of philosophy and etliics
37
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under a Brahman preceptor. Nor did athletic
exercises and practice in the use of arms absolve a
Kshattriya from the duty of restraining the senses,
for self-control was considered essential to the
command of others. The authority of this govern-
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were deduced from a conception of a higher

unity-

ing class attained its zenith in the king, from whom
the power of appointment descended to all its
ranks. Its work included legislation and all legal
administration, the provision of national defence,
the distribution of pensions, the establishment of
facilities for health and recreation, and the inspection of all work done in the State.
Naturally, the prevailing ideals of character
and of manners were derived from the example of
the Kshattriyas. Their wealth as a class was not
supposed to be great, although their higher
functions were equipped with suitable displays of
splendour. This class alone was maintained by
taxation, the amount of such taxation being
limited, according to the ancient writings, to onesixth of the national income, and less in times of
plenty. This arrangement would prevent the
average income of the ruling class from exceeding
that of the people in general.
Thcse two higher castes, of thinkers and rulers,
were both.based upon what we may call ileductiaa
principles of thought and action. All their criteria

in the case of the Brahmans, from Brahma, who is
the unity of the Creator and His entire Creation.
To the Brahman, all right understanding descended from Brahma, through the sacred writings
(the Vedas), the personal apostolic teaching, and
his own understanding of both of these. The
Kshattriya deduced all his criteria of thought in
the same way, and derived every decision for
action from the person of the king and the tradi
tions of honour as he most inwardly felt their
authority.
On the other hand, the wisdom by which the
rnanual worker lived and worked was inductive
in principle and method, based upon experience
of the materials in which he worked. The merchant
or Vaishya caste also, whose task was that of
tlistribution, were dominated in their work by the
fncts of the situation, for they had to regulate
{inancc and exchange in accordance with the real
nrrcl immediate needs of production and consumpt iorr. hnportant social principles were, however,
irrvolved in the work of the commercial class, and
llrcy wcre not so constrained by material conditions
rrs l:lrc tnanual workers. The health of the whole
Strr.tc clcpcndcd largely upon their faithfulness to
I lur social nature of their function They were

38
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classed, therefore,

with the two higher castes as
"twice-born." The manual workers or Sudras

absorbed into the Hindu system, this prospect was
rclieved by the hope of rebirth into the higher

alone were a "once-born" caste.
This division into once- and twice-born was
essential to Indian sociology, and a similar conccption appeared in the social idealism of Christ.cndom which we shall have presently to consider. It implied that human society was a supernatural order of life, into which an individual had
to be born again. Every one, it was explicitly
taught, was born a Sudra. He could only be
reborn into the higher life of conscious community
through an understanding of the spirit of the
Vedas, which would be acquired by the companionship and guidance of an "older" soul. A glimpse of
this understanding changed the motivation of his
whole life, and instead of being dominated by
sclf-seeking and the senses, he was ruled thenceforth by the desire to sustain, in his own person,
the higher life of humanity.
And what of the once-born ? They were to be
trcated as "younger brothers" who in the nature
of the case cannot yet understand the true principlcs of communal life, and can only share in its
bcncfits, both material and spiritual, by acccpting thc authority of Society. When Buddhism,
with its tlrtxrry of rcincllnration, becamc partly

castcs. But we must remember that the older

40

Ilrahmanical teaching was of such a cosmic range
that it must have diminished the feeling of the
importance of all social distinctions. Every man
was Brahma-each was no less than an incarnation of the supreme Being, only some were more
rlcclrly enmeshed than others in ignorance of their
tnre nature. The manual worker was prepaJed to
irrlrnit that the nature of his livelihood involved a
grcatcr degree of ignorance, but what matter,
sirrcc he also was Brahma, sustaining the fabric
o[ tlrc world by that very sacrifice ?

'l'lu-. sole purpose of this slight sketch of the
l'orrr-castc system has been to show that the
r::rstcs wcrc conceived as the essential functions
o[ sor:itl lifc. lfhc Indian thinkers believed that
I lrc fonnu.ti<ln of any true society depended upon
llrr, r'r,r:ognition of prccisely these four categories of
r:ilizcrrslrilr. And since this belief sustained as
crrrlrrrirrl; t socicty and as brilliant a culture as
lririlor'.y lrx:orrls, it has a valid claim to consideraliorr rrrrrl r:orrryrarison with the beliefs that were
r:rrr I r,rrl irr ollu:r t:ivilizltions.
&L
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We shall find, perhaps with surprise, that four
closely corresponding classes were recognized in
the development of other cultures. But before
pursuing this theme it may be as well to forestall
an objection rvhich is likely to arise in the modern
mind.

The philosophy of caste, it rray be said, was
only an attempt to make bearable the facts of
military and economic exploitation. A modern
psychologist might say that it was no more than a
"rationalization" of the wills of rulers to exert
their power. It is perfectly true that religion and
philosophy have often been abused in this way,
and made into the instruments of mere class
ascendancy, and the ideas of Brahmanism were
largely perverted to this evil end. But their original
purpose was to bridge differences, not to maintain them. The Brahrnans found men divided by
differences of grouping, occupation, and environment, differcnces which they were preciscly as
powcrlcss to abolish as the present readcr is
imlntcnt to abolish the colour-problem in thc
Unitcd Statcs of America. What they dicl was to
intcrprct this situation and cxplain these cliffcr:()nccs in the samc way to all conccrnccl, showing
thcur to bc. functi,'*l positio's in a si'glc I'''.rr
<lnrnra. 1'lrr:y r:orrkl ltot dircctly altcr 1hc lacls,
42
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but they could alter their meaning. Even this,
however, they could only do at the cost of renouncing all power-military, economic, or technical-and by living in unique relation with other
classes, wholly dependent upon them, but freely
tcaching them all it was useful for them to know.
By thus transforming the meaning of life to a
whole community, the Brahmans altered the life
itself; for a clearer self-consciousness changed its
ftrture development. The idea oI Dh,arma, or duty
according to one's stage of life, did in fact largely
r;ondition the conduct of all men from princes to
rvorkrncn, and wholly transformed the behaviour
o[ many. Life, with all its inequalities, could then
l:rl<<: on the aspect of organic unity ; and the work
of thc humblest craftsman could become an art,
illrrrnincd with the same spirit of creation as the
st:rrlpturc of the temple and the tapestry of the
lxlltcr-.. No such social creation would have been
possiblc if thc teaching of the Brahmans had not
lrt'r,rr brscd upon real understanding of life, and a
r:o opcr':ution with universal human motives.
ll rrrrrst bc admitted, however, that the hererlilrLr'.y t:rrslcs of India present a somewhat static
pir:lrrrc oI Socit:ty. A society is not a fixcd system
ol rclltiorrs, llrt a growing and dcvcloping orgarrir;nr. lrr olrlt'r to scc tltcs<: four functions <lf social
4:l
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life in their dynamic reality, as principles of social
creation, we must endeavour to discern their
working in the actual process of history. We
must trace them in action, as the builders of a civilization.

III

Regeneration and Decajr

A
/ \

S we have seen, the fourfold order of society was both the theory and practice of
in ancient India. It reappears

^l-L.ivilization
in
another important focus of world-culture-in the
Periclean period of Athens-but this time in the
realm of pure theory. Plato's "Republic" is a
work of the highest political philosophy, which
docs not pretend to have any direct connection
with the practical politics of its author's time. It
is a great literary presentation of the perfect idea
of the State, and, in the Platonic philosophy, all
rcal cvents and actual things are regarded as the
irnpcrfect copies of ideas. The State, like everytlring else, is the working out of an archetypal idea
in a medium which can never quite perfectly
t:rnlrody it; and in Plato's conception the idea
ilst:lf corrcsponds closely to that of Manu.* The
l)urlx)sc of human existence is to rise to the per.'l'lro rolation bctwcen the Platonic and Indian conception is
woll rlrrlinctl by Profcssor E. J. Urwick in his "The Messagc ot

{4

lrlnlo,"
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ception of the fdeas, to know the archetypal
realities of which the things of the senses are but
transitory and misleading impressions. Therefore
society should be shaped and ordered by those
who know these higher realities. As knowers of
reality, they are philosophers, but the knowledge
itself is such that it impels them to take their
place in politics and to act as aristocrats or

REGENERATION AND DECAY

highest theoretical value and importance, for our
prcsent purpose would not be well served by
another ideal and static presentation of society.
Thcse two social conceptions, the Indian and the
Platonic, comprise the complete argument for the
llrinciltlc of axiocracy, because they demonstrate
tlurt thc succcss of cvcry social cffort depencls upon
tlu: co-cxistcncc of othcr social :rims of ,,highcr,,
lvrlrtlt. 'l'lrt: srrccr.ss of manual w<lrk ovcr any

given period does in J'act, depend upon enterprise,
rnarketing and exchange. But these latter are
possible only according to social confidence and
political peace, which belong to the sphere of
gluelnrnenl. Government depends for its efficiency
upon the highest and most spiritually expensive
activity of all-that of maintaining the social and
intellectual consciousness of the people. Thus,
spiritually considered, the classes are linked
together in dependence, workers dependent upon
organizers, organizers upon aristocrats, aristocrats
upon thinkers, and thinkers upon nothing but the
lclca. But, materially considered, the relation of
<k:pcndence is reversed : the whole superstructure
of socicty being reared upon the bending backs of
lalrourers, and each of the higher functions
forrndcd upon that which is the next below it.
Apart from this logical precedence which belongs
lo lhc "higher classes" as functions, we can discern
rr historical precedence in time. It would be
jrrsl iliable to say that every civilization, or phase of
sor:i:rl culturc, bcgins with Brahmans and ends
ra,illr Sudrzrs. Its progenitors are persons who are
llrirrl<crs -at lcast in the sense of possessing a
rrrrivcrs:rl idca of society: they are succecded by
llror;c wlro inluprct this as a ruling iclca, and
r.rrlorr:r: il,lurd yct llut<rr by otht:rs who cxtcncl its
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guardians of the community. plato recognises
three, and not four, classes of men. The merchant
class and the manual workers appear to be grouped
together in one, as workers for material gain.
Sometimes the manual workers seem to be ex_
cluded from the scheme altogether as slaves ; for
Plato did not regard the abolition of slavery as
possible.

We shall pass over the platonic conception
without further comment, although it is of the
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rule by compromise and adaptation: finally it
ends in a general slavery in which every
one is subservient to the complex order
which has been imposed upon all. Even rulers and
thinkers must then live by a more or less mechani_
cal discharge of prescribed social obligations. It is
this process of development in'time which we shall
now endeavour to trace in the history of Christian
civilization.
Christian civilization was built by quarrying in
the ruins of several previous civilizations, particu_
larly those of Rome. The Roman idea had been
founded upon two fundamental motives_psychi_
cally, upon the power of the father, and rationall5r,
upon the notion of equity and law It had centra_
liscd power in the seniors, or senateof the city_state,
and it was by the power and the morale of its
ruling idea, as much as by dint of arms, that Rome
had been able to conquer the ancient lvorld.
C<lnquest itself had been the second stage of
Rome's progress, when she had subdued and
imposed government upon the surrounding nations,
symbolising her idea by the institution of an
Iirnpcror worshippcd with divine honours and
oftcn supplantcd, lilcc thc high priests of Dorclona,
by "rigltt" of assassin:ttion. 'lhis seconcl stagc hacl
bccn srrccecclcd by :r pclriorl of consolidation,
when
4tl

thc chief problems of the Empire had become
cconomic, and its triumphs of the quieter order of
administration, engineering, finance and conciliation. Finally it reached its degeneration in universal Roman citizenship, the'megalopolitan' parasitism of the capital and the power of the mob. Yet
thc story must be summed up as a nett gain to
lnrmanity, an advance in the average consciousness

o[ thc race. Not only had millions lived with a
slightly higher standard of life and a wider view
of the world than was possible before the Roman
irrvrLsions, but they had gained a tradition, which
t:vcn thc dark ages that foilowed could not wholly
r:[[:rcc, of ccluity, disciplined life, and of worldolg:urization as things not only desirable but
;rossilrlc in the life of man.
I I wiis arnidst the decay of this culture, founded
rr;ron llrc worship of the father, that the Christian
:u'r:l rLlrst: with its new worship of the son. We have
r;r'r'rr llrrr"t cvcry phase of culture is founded upon
irrr irh,a of uran as conqueror. And Christianitv is
llr,. rvorslrip oI a conqueror whose kingdom is not
irr'lrrill, lrrrl. llotcntial; not present, but to come in
llrr. I'rrlrrlt:. 'l'his strange conqueror, moreover,
llrorrlllr r.r1rr:rl to God and even one with Him, is a
nrir.n willr rr lralistic biography-a figure more
I ylrir';Ll llr:ur rnythiclul. Thc first phasc of Christian
l)
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culture was the working out of ilris idea of a
saviour who was not of a previous generation nor
of a higher order of being, but one of us. Its original ethic was that of the perfect relation between
equals. Entry into any of the groups of Christians which were scattered throughout the empire
involved, before all things, renunciation of the
individual's conventional status in life, whether it
moral, social or economic. Publican and harlot,
patrician and scholar, became equal before the one
law of the new community, which was the law of
'[ove.
Their conduct was guided by this one intuit.ive criterion-that when they were in a state of
lovc to the community and its Prototype, they
considered themselves to be right, and when they
{clt themselves divided from the community,
they were wrong. The new morale and habit of
life which slowly developed from this practice was
founded upon experience which might be called
individually communal. It was the uncompromising equality and unity of the early Christian
occu,tnene, or group, that revealed experimentally
thc natural working relations of individuals.
Iiach grollp of this ncw socicty was a nucleus of
rnon and womcn living in a ncw co-opcratiorr
accorcling to tlrcir instinctivt: capacitics. Thirt w:rs
thc s<:crcrt of thcir magnt:tic lx)wcr in a civiliz,iuWas
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tion which was increasingly repressing humanity
by the centralization of power and the imposition
of law.

In this first stage of their development these
groups acquired the knowledge of practical psychology which made them formidable, for they
had continual internal and mutual battles with
cvcry subtlety of deceit and egoism. At the same
timc their conflict with the world, in which they

livcd as an unpopular and insurgent element,
t rtincd them in diplomatic subtlety, courage and
lx)wor of sacrifice, until they were stronger than
llrr,ir cncmies. This first stage of development
with the conversion of the empire to Chrisli;rrrity. In rcality it had passed away earlier than
llri:i, wlrt:n thc new religion began to be organized
rrs rr workl l)ower, and its intuitive morale began to
lrr. r'r,plu:ccl by the authority of certain councils.
Irr Ilrr, lilst pcliodof itsworking, authorityhadbeen
lrrrrr,ly slriritrrul and personal. Now it became
lorrrrrl iurtl stiLtutory. Formerly the greatest
lrr,riorrirlil ics lrad in practice exercised natural
h'irrh,r'slrilr; llrt n<lw great pcrsonalities began to
lx, r'r,slririrrcrl ts rurclcsirable and heretical influ-

ckrscs

1.s1r'r,:i, Ncvct'l lttrlt:ss, thcre was a communal
i'inr('lion liu' llris cot'upromisc. What was now
rrr,r.rlr,rl wrrs rrol ir fttt'tltcr crt:artivc tlcvcl<llttttcttt of
6t
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the new life, but the salvation of the older world of
men by the wider dissemination of the new values.
The self-discipline and mutual love by which the
few had attained to a higher life made them
demand a change in the order of Society, to make
a bettcr life possible for others.
In the first period of Christianity only absolute
adherence to the new faith rvas of any value. A
man could hardly obtain knowledge of the new
idea unless he surrendered himself and all his possessions to the service of the community. But in
the second period merely formal conversion was
significant, for it involved the convert in a new

style of life and put him into training under a
new kind of authority. When we read of hundreds of barbarians being baptized after defeat in
battlc, or of vanquished kings being allowed to
keep their tlrrones on condition of accepting
Christian unction, we know that they could not
have been giving any real intellectual assent to
the rcligion they were pledged to believe. It did
not matter whether thcy understood the ncw
doctrinc : thcy and their childrcn wcrc going to
lcarnrt, ancl to livc unclcr its sway.
That thc Gospcl of Christ coulcl bc propagatcd
by thc sword scclns iuclccd paradoxical, if not
absurd. f'ltc l.rrrl.h of lilc which wrs livt:d irr
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Galilee and in the first two or three centuries of
Christian communities can never be communicated by violence, unless by the pure force of the
spirit and the imagination; it cannot even be
cmbodied in any religious organization as such,
for its kingdom is not of this world. But the
kings and warriors-those martial spirits who
would in any case have imposed their wiil upon
this world-could and did take from the Christian
r:omrnunities their ideas of life and standards of
vtlrrc. 'fhose standards and those ideas now gave
lirrn and meaning to their conquests. What they
lrr,gan to cstablish by force was a new ciailization,
orrl.y a derivation from original Christian culture ;
lrrrl it was better than the worship of Odin or the
lrrrrrur.rr sacrifices of the Druids, for under its proIr:r:lion thc world-message of Christianity was
rlisscrrrinatccl throughout Europe and a new
r:i vi I iztl ion crcated.
'l'lrt: t:lra.os of the fallen empire was gradually
Irirrrsfolrnt:r'1, in this militant phase of Christenrlorrr, into thc comparative order of the Feudal
riystcru. llhc civilization which ensued was far
lrorrr strrblt:. It was characterised by rapid changes,
rk,v;lslirlirrg clisscnsions, and a wealth of new
rh,vr.krprrrcnts which can only be compared with
llrr, r,xrrlxrnurcc oI its trrcltitcctural invcntion, But
53
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to the main outlines of the fourfold
order of Society-it lived in the minds of its
was true

members as an essentially axiocratic conception.
The intellectual and educational power was
embodied in the Church which, for many centuries,
was not so much a rigid system as an idea which

was continually giving birth to new movements
and original interpretations. The Church was a
kind of super-state which permeated many countries, often developing its own estates and living
its own life within them. Its precedence to the
secular State was not only expressed symbolically
when the Emperor of the 'Holy' Roman Empire
was crowned by the Pope (as kings also were
crowned by archbishops), but it was sometimes
very practically dcmonstrated. The Church could
undcrmine the rulc of a king by withdrawing its
moral support.
Thc secular State, from which the Church was
largely independent, was an organization of thc
tcrritorial chicfs under the king. These landlords
dcvclopcd into a ruling class whose numbers sonletimcs cxcccdcd thc nccd for thcm-and this was
ir principal causc of dynastic wars and crusadcs.
Origina.lly, in thc clark agcs of thc lloman brcirl<<lown, tlrcy lxrd lx:t:n tlrc protcctors of tlrt'ir
localitics agtrinst r:ai<ling rtucl disorclcr, :\ntl ont: of
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the works of Christianity was to endeavour to
confirm them in this function by organizing them
into orders of chivalry. The orders of religion and
those of chivalry comprised the two ruling classes
of Feudalism, entirely distinct from each other,
but ubiquitous in power, castle rising everywhere
bcside cathedral, and church beside manor.

'I'he third class of mediaeval society derived
its organization from the craft guilds, which
originated, partly at all events, as lay orders oI
tlro Church. The guilds came to comprise all
kirrtls of handicraftsmen and merchants, co-operatirrg in dcfence of their work and insuring their
(lwn nrcrnbers against destitution. They were

by royal charter to regulate their
lll':lirs, thcy enjoyed various privileges, and

nrrtlrorizc<l

llrr:ir organisations were invariably the backlrorrrr oI thc city life. Their status, though
1rlt.lrr,iln, was considerably superior to that of
Ilrc l'orrrt.lr r:ltss-thc agricultural labourers, who
orrly crrrcrgt:<l frorn scrfdom late in the Middle
A11r,r;. l,.vt.n srlrfrlorn, however, appears to havc
'lrr,r.rr
rr nr()t'o socltrc and tolcrable state of lifc
llrrrrr llull ol' rrrr tgricullural labourcr at any timc
lrr.l rvr,r,rr I lrc ltcnaissancc and thc ninctccnth
cr,rrluly, rrrrrl llrlut of llr<l yt-.orncn or frcc lnoll wils
llt I:tittly vt't'.y tnttt:lt Irt:t.ttr:.
r6
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The second period of Christendom-the period
of organization and of the imposition of Christian
values upon society-may be said to end with the
Renaissance. At the Renaissance the mediaeval
"empire" began to break up into nations with a
consciousness more and more exclusively national.
Europe could no longer subsist as a living
olganism of nations, for Christendom was no longer
conceived in thought as a single syntagma. The
aristocratic classes were by this the heaviest losers,
for thcir function lost its glamour as a Divine or
universal sanction; they forfeited the dignity of
being members of a super-national caste. And in
this phase of social evolution the third order of
men-the mercantile class-rose to power. In
search of gold and merchandise, they encircled the
globe and began to build up a new conception of
empire and world-politics based upon material
exchange. Europe entered upon a phase of
devclopment which would be called, in terms of
Indian sociology, a Vaishya culture, a condition in
which the merchant class rises to power and
mcrcantile conceptions also dominate in other
sllhcrcs of lifc. In most of the movements of
rcligious reforrn for which this age was so rcmarkablc, plactic:rl
clcfinitcly mcrcantilc --and evcn'l'lu:
valucs arc conspicuous.
rcliution oI tlu: sorrl

to God is expressed in the same terms as that of
debtor to creditor. In the puritan movement in
England tliere is definitely a notion that virtue is

6(j
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accumulated, and virtue achieved as the "reward
of abstinencg"-qrfuich was also, of course, the
first theory of the nature of financial capital. And
in the intcllectual life generally, the labour of
thinking was increasingly applied to what was
prohtable or interesting in itself. The instruments
of thought which the mediaeval schools had forged
Ior metaphysics and ethics were employed in
rratural science, and this opened up the way to all
the modern triumphs of mechanical invention.
lior the time, however, the change in economic life
was due far more to commercial and financial,
tharr to mechanical advances.
It was in the fourth age, beginning with the
lircnch and Industrial Revolutions, that Chris-

tcndom cntered upon its final fulfilment as a
r:ivilization of wholly plebeian status. Then, under
I)uruocr:rcy and Capitalism, all the four classes
ol rrrcrr, thinkers, rulers, organizers and workers
lx,r:iunt: rnt:rgcd into a single confusion. No value
wrrs [lxrrr scriously believed in, except the value of
;rlryr.;ir:ll olrj<rcts which can bc exchangcd. This lcd
I o ollr' prcscnt cconomic situation, whcn the
plotlrrr:liorr of objccts is incrcas<:rl lly rtraclrirrury,
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in great excess, until markets are choked and stagnate, whilst the social chaos prevents adequate
clistribution of the increasing wealth. Democracy
dccrees that politics are everybody's business,
but expresses them in such a way that each
citizen is in theory responsible for everything and
in practicc can influence nothing. Hence an oppressive sensc of limitation, frustration or impotence
colours a life which is sctbstantially richer than
man ever knew before. The danger of war becomes
greatcr than ever, and there is an ominous tendcncy to rcgard everyone equally as a combatant.
'fhis cycle of civilization, which we have thus
dcscribed in wide and loose generalizations, is now
sccn to have ended, in a sense, where it began. It
bcgan with erlu,ality and it ends with egal,itaria'nisrn. In its beginning, in the oeclonene, persons
acceptcd persons, directly and simply, as equal
co-opcrators in the realization of their common
idca. At its end, all are endowed legally witln
e<pal rights, so that they nced not deal with onc
anothcl pcrsonally or directly at all. Indivicluals
iun: safcly cntrcnchcd and dcfended against caclr
otlur-. [n objcctivc fact, pcrsons are morc grcgrrrions thun formcrly, but in subjcctive fccling
rnorr: isollrtccl. 'l'hc cltl>onutc systcms <lf forrniul
r:o-opurttiorr wlrich rrnittr tluln an: thcrcforc ftllL as

compulsions or shackles. Wars and revolutions are
planned upon a universal scale, in the hope of

5fl
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sweeping away an order of civilization in which
man feels increasingly uncomfortable in heart.
The distribution of wealth lags farther and
farther behind its total increase. For Democracy,
by confirming each individual against all, has made
rnen's aims more narrow and personal. In theory

ir.ll are equal: in behaviour they are mutually
rcspcctful or evasive, but in soul they are nearly
I'rirntic with unsatisfied ambition. ll is t}ire feel'
ing.s of men and women which are murdered by
llris state of affairs, and the suffering cnters into
llrt.ir ncrves, producing neuroses and functional
rlisordcrs which affiict society like a plague, except
irr thosc quarters where they are over-shadowed
(lrrrl not expelled) by the physical privations of
cx I rcrnc povcrty.
'l'lris is the end of a cycle of civilization, a phase
oI rlisintcgration and of imminent downfall.
Itrrl ils lxrtt:ntiality is yet great. For it has raised
irrrlivi<lrriLls to a hcight of individuality and sclfrronsr:iousnt:ss, without which they would nevcr
Iurvrr r:orlt:t:ivcd thcir rcsponsibility for the ordcr-

ol' llrc world's futurc-the world whiclt has
n()w riwunl rvlutlt: irnd cntirc into thc Iicld oI cat:h
orrr"r; visiorr. Orrly this strain, this tcnsiott, Iltis
irr11
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simultaneous heightening and repression of myriad
ambitions could nerve us to the task that lies

before us. Before we can undertake it, however,
we must forsake our psychic isolation and share
the problems of life which we have so unequally
divided between us. The world waits for a common
action. Somewhere must be produced, out of aJI
the ranks of many societies, a new oec%rnene.
Only such a movement of pure community can
rediscover the real will of mankind, and give the
mandate to a new aristocracy.
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The Recognition of Social' Funct'ion

f T must be clear to the reader who has followed
four social types are not
t so far, that the
I dependentupon politicalor governmentalrecog-

nition. Whether they are recognised or not, they
give to the community what life and unity it has.
Class distinctions which are decreed by governments or sovereigns may confirm the realities we
are discussing; but they may also wholly misrcpresent them. History is full of accounts of
kings who ruled in name when the virtual power
was in the hands of others, of priesthoods which
long survived their real spiritual leadership, and of
mcrchant classes which exploited labour far more

than they facilitated its division. It is true that
thc manual workers as a class do not so easily
btlic thcir function. Those who produce the basic
cornrnoditics of life, such as corn and clothing, are
krrlrt rnorc closely within the realities of thcir
llusinuss. But it is a mistake to ascribe a moral
nulxrr:iority to the workers on that account, as
nrnrry moralists arc inclined to do. The moralc of
0l
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the manual workers, and their ultimate effrciency,
also depends upon their co-operation with the

other classes of the community. If the latter
become disintegrated and finally destroyed, the
workers must produce them again out of their
own ranks, which they can only do with great loss
and diffrculty. A State is the healthier, the more
closely the external lineaments of its political
order correspond with the real functions of its
cons+"ituent classes, and the morale of a community

truth of its explicit
constitution. When a political structure has
depends ultimately upon the

become confused or fictitious, the State may continue to hang together somehow, just as a man
whose mental life is wholly deranged may live on

some time as a fairly healthy animal, but
physical corruption, though invisible, has already

for

begun.

The true political constitution is designed to
maintain that social order in which men can realise
themselves according to their types. Individually
considered, these types are psychic realities.*
Socially realized, they are occupations: men are
.

C. G. Jung, of Zurich, in his "Psychological Types," distinguishes

four main types of psychic constitution which may rvell corrcspond
q'ith the types we are here discussing. It is true that other modern
psychologists deny inherent types, and claim instead

to

demonstrate

types of psychic adaptation. From our present standpoint this distinction is not important.
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born into their types but they need training for
the appropriate occupations. fn some societies
rnen have been deemed to have been born into
thcir classes, as in the Indian caste-system, where
a man was often obliged to follow even the special
trade of his father. A hereditary class-system is,
howcver, unnecessary, although its evils have
becn much exaggerated. If the hereditary prin_
r:iplc is limited to the four main classes, it cloes not
sr:riously restrict the scope of the individual,s
lx)wol's. It is when the attempt is made to pre_
rl,slirur the individual to one specific activity in
Iris r:lass that the hereditary principle is abused
;
lrrrl lo bc born into the limitation of one of the
lorrr nrain classes is little more hardship than to
lx: lrorrr into one nation. The activities of a wholc
r:Lr:;s ir,rr. so multi{arious that individuals of think_
irrl;, r'rrling, organizing, ancl routine capacities can
lirrrl frrll t:xprcssion in all of them. In the frcer
r;,.ir.li.s .f thc modern world, individuals are lcft
lo lirrrl tlrt:ir orvn way to suitable professions, ernd
llrr,y lr,rrrl to succccd in thosc positions to which
llrr,ir' 1rs.yt:lrit: c<xrstitution inclines them, but ilx:
lirr:li ,l' iur.y rlt'lirritc class-structure makes clccisi.n
nl()l(. rlillir:rrll, :Lncl many arc unsuitably ont_
1rl,y.r l' lrr l lr,s. ,ltl.r r:ivilizati<l's wlrert: cl.ss wirs
lr.r.rlil:r.r'y llr. rrrrrnlrt'r of occuPatiorr*r rrrislils
03
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was probably no greater than

now' It

may have

beenmuchsmaller,foraman'ssphereoflifebeing
at least partially defi'ned from birth' he was
the
trained from the first for his function' and
actual fulfilment of the social function depends
factor'
more upon training than upon any other
In our preser,t civilization, every child is supposed

tobefreetobecomeanadmiral'anaeronaut'a
liftwriter, president or premier of a nation' a

of opporoperator, or anything else' This wealth
tunity is truly magnificent, but it is also confusing'
It is even worse, for it is not true that it exists'
in practice'
Classes remain largely hereditary
denied'
although the hereditary principle may be
But it would now be impossible' as well as undesirable to revive heredity as the basis of classfor the
distinction. Nor is it necessary to do so'
differentkindsoffunctionaresufficientlygrounded
in ind.ividual psychology' They can be clearly
that different
detected, for example, in the way
for
persons strive for superiority, and a striving
to be
some kind of superiority has been shewn
human activity' Thc thinker' for
present
-e*a*pl",in all
or the reflective type' is invariably a
of isolation
sufferer from unusually intense feelings
This
ancl separation from the life around him'
of an
compels him to reflcctive activity' whether
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intcllcctual, philosophic, or artistic nature, in an
c[Tort to cope with reality-to get above it by
undcrstand,ing it. He is invariably aspiring to
grasp absolute truth in some form or other. Eccentricity and a disordered life often betray the
sclxrrateness of the reflective type ; but in its
lincst individuals the separateness itself is const:iorrsly realised, and is corrected by educational
rvorl< of sociaL value and by scientific understanclirr11.

lrr

(:v('r'y community also, natural rulers ar-e
r li:;l irrllrrishable, who dominate the life around thcm
lry ;rrrlr,ly pcrsonal ascendancy, and they may, or
rrur.y rrot, bc found in positions which carry iul
irrslilrrlional authority. They rule by the habitual
rillivirrg of thcir own natures, which in-rpels thcnr
lowir.r'rls a corrcrctc ideal of personality. For tlris
rr,:r.rir)n llrr:.y tcltd to set the standards of personill
lrr,lrtrviorrr', :Lnrl currcnt criteria of honour, courtcsy,
ilrrrl lgr,rrr,nrsity rrrc mainly derived from tlx'ir
r.xrr,rrr1rh,,'l'lrr: 1.y1lc itsclf, which is charactcrist:rl
lry ilri rrrrr:orrr:r'irlc<l striving for immediatc pcrsolr:Ll
r,rr;,r'riorily, .r'lLrrgt's flom ltumptious npstarts 1o
I Iro:,r, r;ovr,r'r.i11rr rrr"tul's rvliosc graciousncss lic.s irt
Ilrr, l;r,r:rrr ily ol llrr.il st:lf-c<urtrol.
'l lrr. llrirrl lygrr, :rirrrs lr.1 srrpcriority over cil:rrrrr!rl rrttlr,r;, ir.rrrl 11r.rrr.r'lrll.y sr,r'ks iul ccoltolltic splrt'r'r: oI
li
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action. To control the supplies is as sure a way as
any to be master of the circumstances. The
keenest savour of personal authority may be
denied to the entre-preneur, to the merchant or
to the owner of some essential commodity, but
he often has the longest, if latest,laugh of any : he
feels that his kind of superiority is more securely
founded than that of other men. This type sometimes produces tricksters and peculators, but in
the best cases, the sense of superiority is firmly
united with social responsibility, and produces the
highest achievements of economic organization.
There is also the fourth t5zpe, by which
superiority is conceived as superiority over things

{

I

t

with the right
lriuining, of finding their function in any class.
Orrly those in whom one type wholly predominatr:s, both by nature and by the environment of
l,iorrs, and the majority are capable,

:

they can only make
goorl in their corresponding class, and in one of its
rrrost typical functions.
<:lril<lhood, are less adaptable

'l'lrrrs the reality of classes is deeper than that of
llrcir nrcognised forms; and if the political and

the four typcs of activity in his bchaviour, lnrt.
with a dominant tcnrk-'rrcy in onc or nrorc dirt'r:-

r;oli;rl r:onstitution misrepresents this reality, enrlr.;r"vorrring to impose a class-system of its own,
llrr. r'cll classes will nevertheless brcak through
irrlo lxrlitical life, distorting the system to thcir
owrr workirrg. Wc can see something of this proccss
irr llrrr rkrvclopmcnt of English political instituI iorli l;irrt:t: thc ltcnaissance.
lrr llrc l,ilurlirl system, as we have sccn, the
(llcrliV, l.orrls, and Commons very clcarly rcJ)rcr,r,rrlr,rl llrr: rcllt:r:tivc, ruling, and organizing funcliurr; ol Sor:it:l.y. 'fhcsc wcre distinct and indclrr.rrrlr.rrl lx)wcrs, for a.lthough the Clcrgv and tlrc
Lnrr lr ,,lr.l lo11r.tlrt,r irr council, cach hacl its scpiLriutc
orrlr,l; ;rrrrl :rsscrrrlrlir:s, ancl the (llnrrclr rrr.:lrly
!rn( r r'('{l('rl itr pl:Lr:irrg its own nrcnrlrrrrs rrrrrlr,r' :t
rvlroI I1, :;r'1 lt"l :Ll r: lr:g:rl t:ork: artrl a<lrrtirrist nlt iorr. I I s
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themselves. It develops the practical and technical
capacities of the true cultivator and craftsman.
The limitation of this type lies in over-concentration upon the senses, an unwillingness to look
beyond the immediately tangible result. This
is the only type that is in danger of losing itself
in its function, whereas the others tend to lose
their function in themselves.
These are types, but it must be remembercd
that workers of all types are needed in each oI thc
functioning classcs. Evcryonc zrlso combincs all
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activities comprised practically all the learning,
science, and art of the time, and its personal cooperation in the highest affairs of State was
natural to an age in which social power and
welfare were really believed to be founded upon
moral realities and ultimately upon the true

Iiirst's Parliament is familiar to students of the
linglish Constitution as the oldest picture of
l)urliament we possess. It reveals very graphically
how the rulership of the realm appeared to the
inrir.gination of the artist. The king is in the
r:cntt'e, high over all, and dwarfing every one else
in [lre scene, excepting the two archbishops upon
lris cxtreme right and left. Lords, bishops, mitred
irlrlrots, commoners and lawyers, are ranged about
llrc basc of the picture like rows of rabbits. It is
cils.y to sce that the dominion of the king is the
;rivot of the whole assembly, and the two archlrislrops are its prime pillars. This assembly has
on(, nlotlling, and that is the wnity of the realm.
l,.rr,r:lr o[ thc diminutive figures lined round upon
lrr,rrt:lrr,s itn<l woolsacks, was, as we know, a local
r rrh'r' irr lris own right ; each exercised, in his own
1rl;r,r'r, iurrl function, authority over a "going
( r)n('(,r'n." IIc did not particularly want to be in
llr, lrir:lrrrr:, lrc had something else to do. Ilut
r,,rllr tvrr,s srrrrrrnoncd and bound in duty to attcnd,
1,,I lr lr,y I lrrr irkrir of unity in the indivisiblc Churc;h
rtrrrl lry il:+ living rt:prcscntative in the pcrson o[
llrr, l(irr1i. Wc lurvc hcrc, not an asscmblagc of
l,rrlrr:,ir: lrrlr,rrls r;lroscn to govcrn by talhirrg if
llrr'1, 1''rr, lrrrl ir t:orrr;lluvc of govcrnors ltcirrg lrut<lrr
lo lirll' lo11t,llrt,r'.'l'lrt:ir rnccting togr:1.lrur, wlrr:l lrr,r.

philosophical understanding of a divine revelation.
The third estate, or Cornmons, was originally a
fact of life rather than a factor in the Constitution.
The men who personally directed the labour of
fields and workshops and controlled the excltange
of their produce, were a power in themselves ; and
such organizations as they had naturally created,

through their guilds, trading relations and customs, made them a powcr in common. They were
called into council by the I(ing, not at all because
they aspired to higher responsibility, but because
it was impossible to rule without them. As for
the manual workers themselves, they liad no
direct representation in the government. Some
considerable degree of organization of a political
and social character descendcd to them through thc
guilds in the towns and through the church and
the manor in the country, and by these means

they were far more socially integrated than thc
proletariat of modern times.
An ancient drawing of a mccting of Iidwarcl tlu:
6B
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it is a matter of persuasion or coercion,

or of both,

is a co-operation between functioning powers'
During the Renaissance England became separatcd from the rest of Christendom, and the
attempt was made, with apparent success, to unite
Church and State under the headship of the King'
But in truth the strength and character of Feudalism had lain in its clear logical distinction between
the powers temporal and spiritual. So long as
thc one was conceived as centred in the Emperor
or King, and the other in the Pope, men were free
from the nightmare of a tyranny which could be
absolute both in theory and practice. A baron
might be strong, but also he might be wrong' The
bishop might curse, but he could not kill : this new
English cxperiment threatened to unite the two
authoritics and create a state in which the millennium would. be "deemed" to have arrived and the
<lccrcc of the King be valid ipso facto as the voice
of God. It amounted to a union between powers
which experience has put asunder in every human
conscience, and when a king had the temerity to
takc this union scriously and to assert his own
Divinc ltiglrt as a concrete reality the realm was
soon in convulsions. There were but two ways of

dcaling with such an impossible situation. One
was to dccapitatc the I(ing, and the other, to
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rcduce him to an ambiguous position without real
irritiativc. By taking the first way, England made

tlu: sccond practicable. The Crown was allorved
to rctain both spiritual and temporal prerogatives
the condition of exercising neither.
Mcanwhile, the House of Lords, consisting of
rrolrlcs and bishops together, stood for a new power
in tlur national life. Whilst its combined strength
wls now lcss than the previous single authority
of cit,hcr Church or nobility, it did achieve the
lrrt'sligt: of being the supreme assembly of culture
irr llr<: rcalm. At the same time, however, the
llorrsc of Commons rose to much greater power,
rrrrtl lrccir.mc nominally divided into two parties,
wlrit:lr incrcasingly reflected the agrarian-arislocr':rt ir:, ilnrl the industrial-commercial interests
rlri;rr,r:livt.ly. In this way the same three essential
Irrrrcliorrs of thc State were discharged under new
nr.nr(,:;, ltrt: workers remaining as usual without
rrrry r,llr.t:livc in[ucnce in tbe State. Even until the
I'r,11irrrrirr11 of thc present century the political
lr)w(,r' ol' llrcsc thrce class-interests was more or
Ir,',,, r'N1'r't,risr,rl in thc Ilousc of I-ords, and the right
rur(l llrc lr'll. sirlcs* of the House of Commons
tr':,1rcr'livr,ly. 'l'lrc pcrsonncl of the parties changed
rulron

.l(ipllrl lrrrl lrrlt, of course, signifying 1'ory-Whig, Conscrvativo-

Illrr,rl.
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slowly, as the bases of economic power changed
from land to factory, from trading to bond-holding,
but there was a perceptible continuity of classdivision in the English constitution, with its
Lords and its two kinds of Commons, from the
Revolution until Mr. Asquith's attack upon the
House of Lords.
Whcn the veto of the House of Lords was
abolished, that chamber was deprived of effective
constitutional power ; but at the same time a third
party (called the Labour party) appeared in the
Ilouse of Commons, and immediately began to
grow to formidable numbers. From this point,
however, even the memory of government by
functional bodies could no longer be reflected in a
constitution which had become deflnitely unitarian
both in fact and in conception. In a unitarian
government there are likely to be three parties as a
rule, a Right, aLeft, and a Centrc, for the simple
reason that there are three ways of looking at any
question, the affirmative, the negative, and the
opportunistic. But the parties being democratically elected, they are unable to speak for definite
interests, cultural, economic or political, for they
are supposed to assume responsibility for all thcse
at the same time. The parties lose contact witlr
class-interests, except for the bureaucratic iutcrcst.

Conservative may be either an innovating
industrialist, an agrarian, or a financier. Already
a "Labour" member is more likely to be a profcssional or University man than a manual worker :
an<l it wouid be difficult to discover what class of
vocation prevails among Liberals.
In a modern State there is no accredited organization of culture, nor is there any council which is
plofcsscdly economic in a national sense. Ex<:lrrrlccl from the Constitution, however, these two
l'tt:rrltics are not thereby diminished in power.
lrrrlt:ccl, a state of unlicensed freedom may givc
llrt,rn grcater influence, and more for harm than
lor good.
'l'lrc prcss, for example, is the greatest instrurrrr,rrt o[ culture in the modern world, as yet unr ir';r.lk'tl cvcn by the screen and the wireless. Yct
il lrrr.s rro prrblic connection with any other cultural
lx r\vcrs, srrch as the universities or scientific bodics.
ll is rrol. only that no common councils cxist
lrlllvr,r'rr tlrcsc diffcrcnt cultural intcrcsts, lxrt tlrt:
vltlr i1l,',1 o[ any corre]ation of their forccs is nonr.rir,lr,rrl. lf it were proposed, it would bc sus;rr,r'lr.tl rLS sorncthing tyrannical. Meanwhilc,
ll1,rl1ilr il is lrrrlrlicly {rce from allicd activil.ics,
I lrr, lrrr,rr ir; plivat<rly inspircd by vari<lus intcrcsls
rtlrillr rrlc rrot r:rrltural a.t all.
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The economic faculties in the modern world are

similarly unco-ordinated for public

purposes.

There are three main faculties that count in economics: finance, grounded in banking; management, based upon technical improvement; and
labour. Their lack of co-operation appears in unemployment, poverty among the workers, and in
failure to distribute the enormous surplus of

modern production. These are consequences
which no one enjoys, but few quarrel with the
disorganization itself, which is regarded as inevitable, for even among the progressive it is the
fashion to regard economics as a sphere of unconscious forces. From Adam Smith onward, practically all modern economists profess to reveal
unconscious (and generally uncontrollable) forces
which are supposed to rule the production and
distribution of wealth. The idea of a co-operative
control of their respective functions by producers,
distributors and consumers is either not entertained at ail, or is regarded as chimerical. Indeed,
it is widely believed that the condition of prosperity in economics is the freedom of all individuals to gain what they can, in any way legally
possible. As in the case of culture, any idea of
unification would be feared as a threat of oppression.
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This fear of oppression is significant. At the
bcginning of the movement towards Democracy
its cncmies would surely have prophesied that its
slrcccss would end. in the horrors of anarchy. On
thc contrary, it has culminated in the liveliest
fczrrs of tyranny. Military conscription, financiaJ
opprcssion, political dictatorship, and proletarian
olignrchy are the bugbears of the modern world,
:rrrtl thc apprehension of these dangers is all too
wcll ftrunded. Even our idealistic movements for
rr'l'ol'nl, from Fascism to Communism, are all
lorrr:civcd so that they threaten to enforce sornc
rlrr,rr<l[rrl uniformity upon Society. Somctliing
rrrrr;l lr:rvc gone wrong with our thinking, that
wr. slrorrl<l have become unable to conccivc oI
r r.1',r,rrr,r'rr.lion and liberty except in terms of restricI iorr :rrrrl scrvitude.
'l'lurl wlrich so vitiates our thinking is thc
rrrrilrr,r'irur r:onccption of politics, which prescnls all
ilr; prolrlt:rrrs in tcrms of the highest abstraction.
'l lrr. r'r'lr)r'nror is lr:cl to think in the formula : "(livcrr
:nrl)r(.nr(: :rrrrl rrn<livided power, I could sct cveryllrirrll irr orrlt:r." Ilut what is order, if not a sltte
ol lr,tl;rrrr:rr iurrl rcciprocity between thc scvtrul
lrow(,rrr llr;tl frrnt:tion in a community ? An irn;rrovr.rrrcrrl irr orrlcr dcmancls powcr uitltin tlu.st:
r rrrr:,lrlrrr.rrI lxrclit:s zrs wcll as oacr thcm. 'lhc lnort:
16
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our politics pretend to ignore the

corporate
social powers (such as trusts, trade-unions, and
organised professions) that exist, and to treat all
citizens as equal and isolated units-the nearer
politics approach to imaginary supremacy but to
actual impotence. Such is, in fact, the nemesis ol
moclcrn governments, which steadily extend their
powcrs and responsibilities, measured by output
of schedules and stationery, but are increasingly
rnacle to feel the pressure of social forces which they
cannot understand nor regulate. Culture and
cconomics continue to develop and do the work
by rvhich we live, but they do so without reference
to the life of the community as a whole. The
zahole problem is supposed to be in the charge of
politics, but unfortunately it is an empty whole,
fiorn which the parts have been extracted.
This unitarian conception of politics is the
rcsult of a fallacy which makes itself felt throughout modern life. In economics, for instance, all
rvriters worthy of the name have been endeavouring for upwards of a century to free men from the

illusion of rcgarding money as a real value in
itst:lf. They have failcd to do so, although men
arc quitc intelligent cnough to perceive that money
is, cornmunally consiclcrcd, only the lubricant of
cir<;ul:rtion, and thc mcclittm of exchange. It
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lr,nrains, nevertheless, that in one sense a sum of
nroncy is worth more to an individual than anyllring hc can buy with it-for it can buy anything
t'lsc in the whole world up to the same price. A
t:lrr:st of drawers may be worth ten pounds,

if I

wrurt it and have an eye for a good piece of
l'rrrrriturc. But is it worth ten-pounds-worth of
lrolcntial omnipotence ? Do not most people feello piLrocly the Persian :" l know not what it is the merchants sell
Orrt: half so precious as the stuff we pay thern."
No rloubt many people spend their share of omni-

;rolr,rrli:rlity freely, but ferv,

I think, without

',r,r'r'cl sonsc of incontinence and

guilt. For

a

rnoncS',

llur,l iLlrstract notliing according to true economics,
r:; lo llrt: cgoistic irnagination the most gocllikt:
,rl rr.ll ;rosscssions. It is nothing, but it miglit bc

,rrryllrirrg. Ovcr and above its exchangc vahrc:
rl lr;rs rL v:rluc likc the vote in modern ltolitics,
rvlriclr 11ivt.s a citizcn no status whatever in ficlcl,
l,rcloly, worl<slurp, or any real relation of lifc-lrrrl lorrlr,r's on lrirn thc idea oI having powor in tlu:
lri1llrr,:;l corrnr:ils of thc world.

'l lrr,

in

qucstion finds corrcsponcliltg
r.x;rrr.r;r;iorr irr l't:ligious cults in thc scarch for' :r
riulrrt'nt('slirlt: oI rnincl, In itself, of coursc, tlris is
ir h,11il irrr:rtr, r:orr<:c1rt <-rI rcligion. Ilut tlrcrc lurs
I'ir,lllr<:.y
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long been an excessive tendency for new cults to
be founded wholly upon the desire to obtain possession of this highest and most ecstatic subjective state, as if it were an alternative to ordinary
functioning, an exoneration from it-and sometlring absolutely better. Portions of Eastern religions, abstractcd from their context, have been
much used to supply the West with this kind of
spiritual alibi. * The attractiveness of these cults is
to be found in the fact that they endow the individual, in his imagination, with a direct participation in Supreme Power. It is that quality of
absoluteness which also gives to the bank-note and
the political vote a value far beyond their efficacy.
Our thought is corruptible by such notions of
supremacy because modern men are haunted by a
craving to be reassured of their uorth. The confusion of social classes has deposed men from their
real, intelligible power of position in the commonwealth (in idea, though of course not completely
in fact) to the rank of being merely interchangeable particles. Those whose work gives them the
consciousncss of being responsible social functionarics arc oniy a dwindling minority. Work
*'liris inrplics no rr:fltctiorr, of coursc, upon thc study of rcligions
l,l;L:;1. ils such, lror ul)oll thcir intmensc contribution to tho

of tlrc

wor.kt's rvisrlorn.
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i:i vt.r'y sr.rbtly degraded, as if it were practically
rrrr rr social activity-a thing which each does for
lrirn:;t,lf and his own good alone. It is true, of course,
llr;Ll rt'lics of functional dignity still cling to the
rrrililirry, lcgal, and to some learned professions,
lrrrl llrcy arc not suf8cient for the health of the
Sl;rlr:, irnd they also deteriorate in the prevailing
rrlrrros;rhcrc. It is a natural consequence that the
yr,ry slnrcture of men's thoughts upon all social
rrr;rllr,r's should be distorted by an unconscious
rilrivinl{ towards individual supremacy. By far
llrr' 1;r'r'lLtcr number of citizens have no reasonable
Ir,r;rl llr:rt thcir work will ever be recognizcd as a
r,,r, irrl Irrrrction. In work they are only relatcd to
l,ur'ir,ly its tliat which buys their time-that is,
llrlir lifr: for so much an hour at market ratcs,
;rr:;l ru.; t:krtlr is bought by the yard.
'l lrr, lrirrrrrlrh of Democracy has confuscd the
lrolionr; o[ tlrc public good and of one's responr,rlrrlil y lo I lrc Stiutc. Thcse things arc no longcr
llll lo lrror:ccrl fronr thc attitude to onc's position
Irr lrlr., lrrrl lo lrc:l liincl of ambition for somc lx)wcr
ol r,nlrol orrlsi<k: of lifc or abovc it. Thcrc is tn
r l'\\ ,rr r I ;rr cl;:;urc lo t:ntltrone tlte avcrago <:itizcn
ir', l, rnli, rn(l il :r.1)lx'trs 1<l succr:c<l. A llrirrrc nrinislr r rrrrr',1 rrow lrr, ;ul lit<:lrtr<l 1o tr lrri:Lr-1ri1rc ot't <:lollt
r,r1r l,r :,lrow llr;Ll lrc is orrlirr:rr.y; brri lrc rrrovr:s
7!)
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about with royal honours and attentions from the
press. He is expected to fulfil-by proxy-the
high fantasy of Democracy, which is-anybody
enthroned aboae eaerybody. In theory, almost
everything is in his power, but in practice we find
that he can only mediate between forces which
have lost their autonomous control. Our politics
can rarely decide how things shall happen; they
can only break the shock of events which have
become inevitable. For people have not been trying to socialise the forces with which they are
immediately concerned, such as manufacture,
money, labour, and cultural activities. They have
tried to communise power itself in the abstract, and
in so far as they succeed it naturally turns out to
be power over nothing in particular. Each citizen's quantum of real power lies in his function.
His productive work is not the whole of his
function, it is true, but is the foundation of it.
His measure of socially creative power, therefore,
depends first of all upon control of the mode and
the purpose of his work.
Only one thing can ultimately change the inner
nature of work from mere acquisitive occupation
to social function: and that is the explicit recognition of each class of workers in the community's

polity. It is by its

expressed form
BO

that

Society

.I
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r,rlrrcillcs its members, for their ambitions are
Ir,rirrcrl by experience of the institutions under
wlriclr thcy live. Citizenship cannot be taught
willrottt the visible example of institutions which
trrrily t.lrc ruling functions of life, for true citizennlrip is tt<tt a special kind of public activity, but a
rrrorkr of atll activities. There have been attempts
lo lr.iu:lr it in the State schools, somewhat as if it
wr,r(. ir.rr tclclitional accomplishment. This is of
vr,ry lillk: ttsc if pupits are to find as soon as they
L,,rvl sr:lrool and enter into the world's real life,
llr,rl llrrr ptrblic good is their direct responsibility
nnr r. 11'/{rr'/ fivc years at an election, and
llrr,rr':;l o[ thc time is to be spent in a struggle
ll r,rrr lr lirr hitrtself, and the "dole" take the
Irlt rr ltrrn:it

.

t:onstitution of our working life nccds
l,llrrrr;rliort. Antl how shall we attempt it, since
ll t', l,r,yotttl llrc scopc of cducation alone ? The
rrtrr\\'r'r, wltir:lr trriscs spontaneously in thc mocltlrn
lrmrl, ni lltirl llr<r Stirtc should undertake it. Ilut
llrrrl rrrIrw('t' lrtrrt:ct:tls from the very bias which we
1l1rr1l1r, lu lolrr,t;1. ll'lrtl unitarian and dcmocratic
',lrr lr, lrr rr clil;r'l.y itt<;<lt't-lllctcnt to organisc :rll
fl,rr1 !1r'11, r'ttll ttt'ir,l, pro<lut:tivc, and clistribrriivc,
rrr r rrrIltrrl; Io llrcir uttttt, prirrcilllcs of action as strlf'I'his lirst is
r rrnr* lrntr otlllttts oI l.lrr: wltolt: State.
I lrr, rvlrotc

ut
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an idea beyond Democracy : it is the conception
of Axiocracy.
Axiocracy, the aristocratic movement of the
future, cannot be imposed from above. It cannot
be planned like the cadres of an army organization and fiIIed up with passive recruits. It must
arise in many quarters, sporadically, upon the
basis of human equality which Democracy has
grven. It will be a new class-consciousness of
people who are able to make the same kind of
contribution to life. Groups of workers will become
aware of their own type and function, not in itself
alone, but in relation to all other functions of
communal life. All these sporadic and separate
origins will then develop together by a common
intelligence. For Axiocracy requires, not the
subjection of the parts of the community to the
whole, but the regulation of all its parts by the
iclea of. the whole.

u2

V

Sciurce and Axiocracy

O far, this essay upon the future of ArisIocracy has been mainly concerned with its
1xrst. Our paradoxical approach to the subjr.r'l wls justified because it enabled us to see more
r h,rrlly tlrc nature of the being whose future we
1y1,1'r, lr'.yirrg to predict. If we know what Society
Irr,, lrr,r,n ttttl is, we may be able to say something
ll rvlriul il, will bc. Not that its future can be forehr,r,n lrlcr:iscly : in large part rt rvill be determined
lrt, llrr. lrrrr: rvill of its members. But we can disl,nr n ccrlilitr frame of potentialities within which
llr,rl lrr,r: will can work. The more clearly this
lr,nnr, of possibilitics is recognised, the more
lrrlrlrrrh, llrct'tr is for the free and unpredictable
lrrrlr rlrrrlion oI tncn as individuals.
lll rr.i lry lo iupply what we have seen to the
1rrr,',r,rrl lrrr,rlir:ittrtcnt of Society, which has now
f ,r,, r11111, lrlittrr'litt'.y itt scopc, the human socicty of
lllr' lvlrlrl, lt is Wt:stcrn Immanity which now
Irrlr',, llrr, worlrl tttttt:ll llr(x'o tltan lcss, iutt<l Ytlt
\\'r'',llnr lrttttuutily is vtr'.y <liviclt:d. lt. t:itttttot
fl:l
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develop the social order of the world, for its own
mind is confused about social problems. Order is
the function of Aristocracy, and we have seen that
the aristocrat depends upon the thinker. It is
in its thinking capacity that the humanity of the
West is hesitant and uncertain.
The religious tradition of these leading nations
is that of Christianity. But their religion is now in
open conflict with their science. Their scientific
way of thinking, their glory and paramount
achievement, was reached through rebellion against
their religion, whose professors had mostly forgotten its real meaning. They tried to defend
the ancient cosmogony of the Bible as if it had
some kind of apodictic truth prior and contradictory to man's best intelligence. The easy victory
of science over reiigion upon debating points was
thus somewhat spurious, being chiefly based upon
misunderstanding, and the scientific nations were

left in a divided state of mind. They still halfbelieve their religion, and they only halflive their
science. So, though they have conquered the rest
of the world by their material prowess, they have
not given it an integral idea. They are themselves
uncertain. Science has not become an integral
a^nd living vision of life. Magnificent and impressive as it is, it remains a grcat bag of technical
84
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tricks on the one hand and a maze of unrelated
facts and theories upon the other'
Nevertheless, though Science

is not

wholly
victorious, Religion is irreparably worsted' This
is not due to the conclusion of the argument' but
to the practical miracles of science, which have
in wonder'
surpassed all the lcgends of the faith
Religion has now no faith in its own powcr to

wcrk yet more impressive miracles' Its prestige
couldberestoredifitswork,eitherinsocialOrga-

nizationorthe..spirittralhealing',ofsickirrclividuals, showed unnistakable knowledgc aud
effrciency. But in the latter sphcre scicntific
psychologists are already surpassing its cfforts'
own sccand in the former it is losing ground' Its
tarianism increases. New cults are constaritly

ar
springing up, and though each one is' in tltcory'
a ncw divinew unity of humanity, it is in practice
of
sion. Indced, Science itself, for all its divcrsity
aims, is probably more univcrsal' catltolic ir'rrtl
rcligiorl
co-operative in spirit than any church or

now cxtant.
We may cxpcct that many religious mintls will

so<ltrawakcntothercalityoftlrissitrrirti<lrriut<l
clnttgt-'thcir n-rcthorl of work' Thcy will givc rtll
tlrt'ir tlogrnrutic llas's of tcaching a'ricl llcgin to wot'l<
lull'r.ltrly,
frn. 1lrt. r<'lrl tttrity tlf Scit'nt:tl. St:it'trt:tl is
Ul-r
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own purposes, evolving conceptions
of

higher and higher universality.
But it fails to
fuse all human knowledge
into any full or coherent
human vision, and will fail as
tong u. thinkers of
the type we call ,,religious,, are
excluded, or
exclude themselves, from full
co_operation in its
raDours.

And

it

is for Religion to capitulate.
Retigion
stands for the whole, for the
need of all men as
one totality, and, since it has
been maneuwed
into the false position of representing _.
sectional,
and even reactionary, interest,
the most graceful
act Religion could perform, as
well as the most
salutary for mankind, would
be to commit spiritual
hari-hari upon the doorstep of
Science. Nor
*:.rld this be any sacrifice upon the part
of those
religious minds which truly
care for thc unity ancl
co-operation of humanity and
for the develop_
ment of the whole world as its
common realm.
They will welcome the work of
transforming
Science into Rcligion, by
explaining all scicnccs irr

terms of one anoilrcr as various
toJrrrs of the sanro
fundamcntal cxpcricnce of
Man. Wliat woultl
Pan-sciencc bc but tlte totality
of human rcvcln_
tion, ancl what is ilrat totality
but thc truilr whit:lr
tncn have lornrcrJy ciullctl l)ivin<:
?
Wt: ltavc sc()t) tlt.rt cv<rr..y ntiul
ctrlturc lx'girrs
8(;
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[rorrr a conquest. But has not Science conquered

?

llirvc not Newton, Darwin, Boscovii and Einstein
,rrrrl i[ host of others overcome the world's opposiliorr lo their discoveries? And have not their
lrr'ol{ony of tcchnicians, from James Watt to Edi',on, lr:lnsformed the fabric of our life and revolrrlirrrrizt:tl its customs, until Science stands pracItt'ttll.y, t.o this age, in the position which Religior-r
lr,,lrl lo agcs past ? Except, of course, that it
rrrirkr.s :u r'<:ligion of details, with no power to fusr:
lrlr. inlo ono cosmic vision and inspiration.
( )rrl.y llrc dcath of what is now called Rcli-

,rron ilsvoluntary,unresentfulpassing-away-can
lrrnll irlrottt its resurrection into the highcst rank
nl lilir,rrt:r: rrs a new conception of Science-as thc
r
'rl,rlylir: ir.nrl combining agent of all its separatc
tr"ir.,r'(:lr(,s. ltcligion must lose its life to find it.
ll irr lil<cly, oI course, that many scientists will
r r',rrlrl llrc irnlrt:nding transformation of tlit:ir
l,1lr,rru; rvillr ;xLssion as vindictivc as cvcr Rcligiorr'
,,lllrri,(.(l lo Sr:icnce. Science is a great thing, lrrrl:
,rll ,,r ir,rrlil;ls arr: not grcat men. It suits somc o[
llrlrrr v('r'y wr,ll that thcir spccial clomerin oI
r'r,,u,'lr :;lrorrlrl lrc lccltt separate from arll otlrt:r's
rltllutr lrorrrrrlrLrir,s as if it wcrc a pnllxrrl:y. 'l'lrt:
lrlr,rr nl lo o;rr,r':r.lion llctwccn all thc slllrcrcs of
l:rrrr\r'llr11i,' il; tr,sr,trlcrl, irs

il'it
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departmental supremacy. Professors of physics
and mechanics shun the vitalist concepts of the
biologists, and both would often deny the very
name of scientific to the most fruitful methods of
the psychologists. Only a few, who are thinkers
of the highest rank, even glimpse the possibility
of a scientific conception which will lead to
genuine and orderly improvement in human life

physical, biological and psychological knowledge
in the service of human health, both social and
ind,ivid.ual. But this involves a similar co-ordina-

as a whole.
Only these few are aware of the degraded and
impotent position in which Science is placed by
the civilization it has done most to create. For the
prestige of Science looks great in the modern

men, are in a position to understand' Disorganized
they are, socially and intellectually, they can

world, and we forget that it is only sufiered to
exist as the flattered menial of plutocracy. By
the masses, scientists are certainly esteemed for
the new toys they constantly provide, but Science
itself is not revered as the highest consciousness
of the race. Neither the masses nor the scientists
conceive it as the power of man to create his own
future.

Nor can Science be guided by such a concep.
tion until its workers are able to reason together
for the good of man, and not only to think separately in pursuit of particular gains. We can
already just conceive, perhaps, of the possinility
of a medical science that would concentrate all
88

tionofothersciencesinthehumaninterestwhich
would exact from scientists a new attitude to one
another and to their common function'
At present they have no corporate control of
the human situation which they, more than other
as

only disown responsibiiity for the results of thcir
work. They sometimes justify their position by a
theory that their sole function is to equip mankind
with greater powers, entirely regardless of how
those powers are to be used' It is a pretty theory'
but too obviously designed to console scientists
for their painful subord'ination to stronger social
forces. Even when Frederick Soddy, the physicist'
made his virile protest against the waste of scitrntific research for the manufacture of poisott<ltts
gases after the war he received no support wtlrth
mentioning from his scientific colleagues' lltrforc
any such action as his could succeed, before scisrtists will be able at all to rise to the lreight of tlrt:ir
responsibilities, they will have to solve thc problem of thcir own organization upon lrcrsott;rl irtttl

humangrouncls.Ur.rtiltlrcnthcywillcrlrrtirltttlt<)
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poison the population or nourish it, to give it
toys, or tools or booby-traps to suit the convenience of people whose greed for money is often the
least crazy thing about them.
At the best, much of the immense technical
intelligence of modern man is squandered in enterprises which had much better wait until more vital
problems are solved. Hundreds of expert scientists, for instance, are set to improve apparatus
for the mechanical reproduction of drarnas before
any new creative movement in drama has suggested the need for such expression. Nothing can
liberate Science from its slavery to national, commercial and personal rivalries except the selfintegration of scientists themselves into a corporate and conscious function of human life. It
would take us far bcyond the limits of this essay,
and out of our present depth, to show how this
depends partly upon the highest kind of intellectual work, but it wili be necessary for all the
sciences to be made interpretable to one another.
This requires the service of thinkers who can show
how the ultimate concepts upon which each
development of Science has been founded are
related in logical coherence, so that thescientific age
can become conscious as the single movement or
phase of human growth rvhich, unconsciously, it is.
90
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end' and
But much can be done towards this
Scicnce'
realization of the true status of

towards
among scienby recognition of the order of rank
the ignorant'
tific workers. At present' not only
are content
but many who ougnt to know better'
in wliich
with a very generati"a notion of Science
and
the highest theoretical work of physicists
the most obvious
mathematicians is confused with
the whole resembles
ingenuities of mechanics, until
"mass-superstition
far more than a system of
a
sciences that
knov'ledge. It is not so much the
in order' It is the
are hard to correlate and set
exclusivcncss'
scientists. It is the all-too-human
spccializt:d
jealousy and narrow ambition of the
from reaching its
workers that prevents Science
truth by
apotheosis as the body of established

rvhichmankindcouldandoughttolivc.Arr<1lu
will not aclticvt:
rvorkers in the field of Science
tltc trrost
truly ef&cient division of labour nor
tltcy rtt'tr
profltubl" exchange of its fruits until
goal of iull tlrt:ir'
inspired with a new faith in the
knowledge.
faith irl st:it'ttt:tr
Wc must look to thosc mcn whosc

and gencral knowledge of its achit:vctrltrttls
I't'tlttilts
lr"yon.l qucstion, whilst thcir visiotr
btll.wt:t'tt its tlrcy
Ittunan zrnd wholc' Iicw ancl far
otltt'l' ottl' lt'tttl
l[t:, it is titnr' Iol tlttlm to st:tlk tltt:lr
irl'o
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to inspire scientists as a body to take up their

responsibility for the counsel and guidance
of the
race. For it is only in the name of Man and of
Man's own highest knowledge that humanity
will
now be willing to co-operate in solving the prob_
lem which Science has already set by its prac_
tical unification of Man,s world.
The new work to which Science will thus
be
called will be voluntary and supererogatory.
None
of it will be paicl for in advance. It will be the
duty and honour of scientists, as the knowing
faculty of mankind, to pool their knowledge,
to
call congresses and to publish their conclusions
to a
rn'orld which does not know how to ask
for them. In
a word, they must take up their function
of leader_
ship with efificiency. Very great power is in
their
hands, for whatever manifesto a world_congress
of
scientists couid agree to issue would command

universal attention. Nor could its corporate
opinion have any of the .,inhuman,, quality
now
associated with the findings of separate
scientific
movements. Until scientists are unified by
a
human hope and vision, no such congress
will meet,
or be able to agree. Its scope must include
psycho_

logi51., who, as knowers of the human
psyche and
its fundamental motives, will link its labours
with
the arts and with culture generally.
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When human knowledge thus takes concretc
form and expression through the organization
of its knowers the foundation of Axiocracy will be
laid. This achievement will be neither easy nor
very rapid, for it involves the creation of conscious
co-operation that will travelse many existing
lines of sectional interest and prejudice. But as it
proceeds it will be accompanied by the growth of
an Aristocracy which will be neither intellectual
nor scientific in any specific sense. It will be an
order of men and women who devote themsclvcs
to the political and social movements of their timc,
to direct them in accordance with the needs <if
individual human nature and in the light of scicncc.
Their first task will be to secure loyalty of co-olrcration between themselves, and their scconcl to
extend it. The Axiocratic order of the futurc c:urt
only be founded upon the needs of the inclivi<hr:rl.
This is proved by the very discase of individuirlisrn
which is prevalent among us. Man can no lorrpl-rrr
instinctively feel himsclf to be part of his t:orrrmunity, and we have thus lost the itntttt:rrrorial
basis of our social education. Wc havc no altt:nr:r.-

tive but to train the individual to fccl tlrc r:onrmunity as his own self-fulfilmcnt. IIc nrrrsl lrt:
induced to work at thc common task irs lris owrr
crcative exprcssion. And in ordcr to tttt<k't'slrtttrl
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what is possible and impossible in this direction
ARISTOCRACY

we must avail ourselves of the revelation of the
psychologists.

Modern psychology, both in its impartial re_
searches and in its practical therapeutic work, has
taught us that the conscious mind of modern man,
which is highly developed, is in a state of critical
disharmony with deeper layers of thinking and
feeling which are termed ,.subliminal,, or .,un_

conscious." ft is a common experience for an
individual to embark upon a course of conscious
action which he dislikes in these ulconscious
depths of his nature. And as a large number of our
actions are more or less unconsciously performed.
and so under the control of the .,unconscious,,

it is not surprising that such an individual
defeats his own declared aim. If he persists very
obstinately in his mistaken line of action the
mind,

rebellion of his unconsciousness may even take
the form of physical disease.
It follows that there is something undependable
and even treacherous in the nature of the modern
individual, not only towards others, but even to

himself-a consideration we cannot ignore in dis_
cussing the possibility of Aristocracy. For the
of any aristocracy is fidelity both to its aim
and to its members. And it would be useless to
essence
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expect loyalty of association between natures of a
fundamental duplicity, who may take with the
left hand as much as they give with the right, and
who, even if they formally co-operate in a cause,
will contrive to hinder it by forgetfulness, mistakes,
illnesses or other unconscious phenomena at its
moments of critical need. If this disease of modern
man is as general as there is reason to fear it is, the
association we propose must inevitably fail, unless
by its very nature it eradicates the cause of conflict between the conscious and unconscious minds
of each member.
This is only possibte by one kind of co-operation
which is undertaken explicitly for the
-that
self-realization of the individual. If our aristocratic brotherhoods are founded upon this aim, all
unconscious resistance to their working, upon the

part of individual members, ought to disappear.
But, in fact, much unconscious resistance to
whole-hearted co-operation would remain, owing to
causes which are also well known to psychologists.

There

is

something unrealizable about the
ambitions of most persons living in our civilization. They have compensated themselves for
feelings of defeat and frustration in earlier life by
imagining themselves to have certain extraordina.ry
or unique potentialities. The idea of a co-opcra95
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tion for self-realization might appeal to them,
but
it would also awaken all their fears of failure, for
now their fantasy of the future would be
nearer to
the test of actuality. Many persons, if challenged
to reveal their highest hopes for themselves, even
in order that they might be helped to realise
them,
would become reticent and awkward, even
to the
point of forgetting what they most desired.
No Aristocratic movement could be initiated
by
persons so doubtful of their own hopes.

Its begin_

ning therefore depends upon those who have
enough faith in themselves to believe that,
with
the loyal co-operation of others, they can
realise
their ambitions. And if their hope is to initiate
an
Axiocratic form of society, their first work
will
be to train others, not so certain of themselves,
until they are capable of equally whole_hearted
co-operation.
We must expect, then, the formation of groups
in
every class of Society, whose members will
aid

and
encourage each other to the utmost in the
rearization of every aim which appeals to their own imagi_
nation, and which at the same time is of mutual
and

social usefulness. We need not now enquire
by
what difficult experimentation, what repeated
trial and error, these groups will learn to liberate
the true will of modern men. If such groups
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appear, at first suggestion, to be cradles too lowly
for the birth of Aristocracy, it is only because the
true nature of Aristoffacy has been forgotten. It
now carries certain rank suggestions of strong
men, "cave men," men of Powerful Will, who are
born to bludgeon, overide and intimidate others.
But such men, who certainly do exist and who have
their social significance, do not create the aristocratic functions which they may adorn or disfigure.
The organism of Society germinates in a way which
is beyond their understanding. The growth of
Society is by an idea which is able to mobilise the
will and imagination of ordinary persons, even to
normalise the abnormal, and to draw forth willing
and original contribution from those who would
otherwise have too little courage for life.
It is just such a mobilization of the social will of
any individuals anywhere that will be the specific
work of these group-formations. They will bc nuclci
of the new social order, and they will grow in sizc
and number until they are capable of co-or<linrr"ting the functions of Society as a wholc, in whit:lr
they will find themselves organically inrbcclclccl.
We have already discussccl the nced of such il
work for the organization of Science. l'he scit:utific groups, as they rise to thc hciglrt of llu:ir'
mission, will providc tlxl othcr ordcrs of Sor:ir,l.y
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with the knowledge they need, through the instrumentality of groups which are discharging a similar
function elsewhere.
In the commercial world groups will be formed
of persons engaged in the management of manufacture, transport and distribution. Their primary
object will be the organization of all commercial
faculties in purely human interests, and they will
gradually establish a new co-operative commerce,
in place of the general competition that prevails.

expression, and appears as the sauing of expensebut not, unfortunately, as the saving of real wealth'
The saving tendency proceeds to such lengths in
our commercial life that it defeats its own object,

As fast as they succeed certain intermediate

ing the creative powers of other workers'
This reform of the commercial life will go far to
solve the most menacing problem of the present
world, which is the revolt of labour against
capital. For its complete solution a similar work
will be needed amongst the workers. The workers'
groups will become the nuclei of a new working

will be formed, both scientific and commercial in membership, which will solve all the
councils

major problems of the economic life, with incalculable benefit not only to value and commercial
justice, but to technical efficiency.
From this we may certainly prophesy the liberation of the abundant potentiality of wealth which
is inherent in modern societies. The real desire of
those who turn naturally to merchandise and production is unlimited generosity of maintenance.
They would like to sustain the world by providing
for it, and their ideal would be to see the whole
population in plenty. It is because our mercantile
members are deeply disorganized, and are working
against, instead of with, each other that this virtue
of generosity is forced into its negative phase of
98

and issues in unemployment, restricted output
and the actual sabotage of goods upon purely
financial considerations. Only as the economic
fraternity learns to liberate the essential motives
of its members will it be able to rule the world
as dispenser of its material wealth, without inhibit-

class, which

will be able to realise the individual

aspirations of its members for status, maintenance, and control of their work as well as an
arnple and well-filled leisure. Instead of bcirrg
driven to destructive revolt they will then be ablc
to lay hold upon their legitimate power'
The capitalistic order raised the workers by
setting them in control over machinery' 'llhtrrtl
was no longer any neecl of a labouring class, in tlrtr
strict sense of the word. Mcchanical encrgy wtus
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supplied, and man no longer needed to use his own
body as a mere engine. This change demanded
the regrading of the workers as a class of a higher
status, for the contribution now required of them
was definitely less physical and more intellectual
in kind. But the capitalist order rather degraded
the workers, for it divorced them from the land
and made them entirely dependent upon their
hire. Moreover, whilst the theory of capitalism
explicitly defined the reward due to the owner of
property or capital, it was entirely non-committal
as to the reward due to the wage-earner, and
indefinite as to whether he should be employed at
all. Revolt against so one-sided a system would
have been inevitable, even if it had served the
workers much better than it did: and there is
little doubt that a workers' revolution would now
occur in any industrialized country if its government were seriously weakened by war or any
other great calamity.
The institution of Axiocratic groups of workers
will finally remove this tension. They will overcome the spirit of slavishness and cowardice which
the workers now share with all other classes, and
enable them to lay irresistible claim to the status of
economic equality with the managers and organizers of production. They will thus attain to
100
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and common responsibility with compartnership
-*ur..,
in maintaining the material fabric of
Society. With a new power of mutual support'
in an
the workers will press towards this goal
up in other
atmosphere which will be clearing
qo.rtJrs also. Their dreams of revolutionary
iestruction will d,isappear, as they find themselves
in their
able to reorganise industry and finance
at the same
own interest, in a world which will'
order
time, be changing to make way for the
which theY create'
and' one only' this outline of the
pure Utopianism'
social future may be suspected as
and of
The developments of science, of commerce

In one respect,

are not
industry which have been here pred'icted
in themselves impossibly idealistic; many who
have seen
are actually engaged in these pursuits
in our present culsuch possibilities to be inherent
upon
ture. But they depend, it must be admitted'
one condition which has been assumed-that
to
certain individuals will choose themselves
wcll
initiate such a social regeneration. And it may
thesc
be asked: "Who can-and who will-call
new grouPs into being ?"
:
That question is unanswerable by its nature
it is necessary to beg it' We can give no rcason
r01
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why anyone should. assume, in addition
to the
responsibilities which ordinary life
imposes, a task
so difficult. But such movements of
the human
spirit have been known. In the society
of man
there seems to be an irrational force
of growth,
of creation, of life. Certain individual,
who seem able to divine new possibilities"pp."r,
of life
for all, and wish to fulfil themselves
only by realising these possibilities. Those who
do so are the
real, and often hidd.en, aristocrats,
and the only

true lovers of human culture. The
hope thai
Democracy will be saved, as it
only can be saved,
by development into an Axiocratic order,
does

presuppose belief that such spirits
exist among us.
And truly to believe that such spirits
exist is

to
enter into collaboration with them.
By such an
intuition or imagination or by both
at once does
a man take his part in the conquest
of nature over
nature, both in himself and in the
world. That
belief is itself a creative act. It
is supra_rational :
and such is the nature of Life.
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